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THE FINDINGS presented in this report challenge many of the widely held
beliefs about victimization of the elderly. A brief summary of the key findings is
presented for the convenience of the reader.
1. The elderly had the lowest rates of victimization for the crimes of robbery
and assault, but the highest rates for the crimes of pocket picking and purse
snatching. The bulk of personal victimization of the elderly included an element
of theft; crimes involving violence without theft accounted for only 17 percent of
the victimizations of the elderly.
2. Offenders who preyed on the elderly did not differ greatly from those who
preyed on younger victims: most offenders were male, at least 18 years old, and a
member of a minority racial group. Victimization of elderly persons by one offender was about as likely as victimization by more than one offender.
3. The elderly were the least likely to be either attacked or injured, and when
injured, serious injury was rare. The elderly were not likely to try to protect
themselves; even the least aggressive types of self-protection, such as screaming
or calling for help, were rarely used.
4. Victimizations of the elderly were more likely than victimizations of the
younger victims to be reported to law-enforcement authorities; almost one-half
of all victimizatio~s of the elderly were brought to the attention of the police.
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THE ELDERLY ARE a sizeable segment of our
population. The 1970 census data indicate that 10
percent, or more than 20 million Americans, are 65
years of age or older. Ten percent may not seem a
very large segment until put into historical perspective. In 1900 only 4 percent of the Nation's people
were 65 or older; in 1950 the figure was 8 percent
(Botwinick, 1973:12). In short, the elderly portion of
our population has been, and is, increasing rapidly.
Although the national estimate is 13 to 15 percent
(Bovier, Atlee, McVeigh, 1976:7), one estimate projects that by the year 2000 the elderly will constitute
20 percent of the population in certain areas of the
country (Younger, 1976H60).
In the past two decades' political attention and
public I!oncern have been focused, as never before,
on the elderly. Various acts of Congress, supplemented by State and local legislation, have provided funding and policy designed to improve the
quality of life for senior citizens through social, recreational, nutritional, and health programs. Given
that one of the primary concerns of older Americans
lsCothe fear of crime (Harris, 1975:31,32), it is not surprising that politicians are turning their attention to
the problem of criminal victimization of the elderly.
One example of this concern is the recent flurry of
legislation proposing more severe penalties for. offenders who choose elderly persons or the property
of elderly persons as their target (Geis, 1977:150;
Nicholson and Condit, 1977:154-157). Many State
legislatures, along with the U.S. Congress, have
established special committees or commissions to
deal with problems of the aged.
The proposals for dealing with victimization of
the elderly are ~any and varied. Some focus on
"target hardening," emphasizing such things as installing secure locks on doors~ carrying money in
hard-to-get-to places, and learning the martial arts or
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other self-protective techniques. Other programs
focus on educating the elderly so that they might be
alerted to criminal activity and avoid pitfalls of such
things as confidence games and bunko schemes. Proposals advocating age-segregated housing for the
elderly and special architectural innovations designed
to minimize victimizations have also been suggested.
Although legislators, planners, and those who provide services to the elderly are willing and eager to
formulate protective policy, the fact is that apart
from anecdotal data, testimony from victims, and
sensational media reports, very little is known about
the type, extent, and frequency of victimization of
the elderly. This dearth of information is due partly
to the general lack of knowledge concerning the
"real" state of crime and victimization, but it is further complicated by the fact that criminal justice
agencies in the past have typically kept information
on the offender rather than the victim.
Despite the lack of systematic research, there are
widely held beliefs concerning the incidence of
criminal victimization of the elderiy. It is often
asserted that the elderly are actually victimized far
more frequently than police statistics indicate
because the elderly are especially reluctant to report
victimizations due to fear of reprisals (U.S. Congress, 1976b:31, 32; U.S. Congress, 1976d:18, 19).
Another popular belief is that juveniles afe the most
frequent offenders against the elderly and that some
juvenile gangs prey solely on the very vulnerable
senior citizens (U.S. Congress, 1976e:20; U.S. Congress, 1978a:3). It is often argued that regardless of
the frequency of victimization, the impact of victimization on the elderly is much more devastating
economically, physically, and psychologically t~an it
is for younger members ,Of the popul~tion
(Goldsmith and Goldsmith, 1976:2; Goldsmith,
1977:146). The, argument is made that because the
elderly usually have fewer financial resources any
economic loss resulting from criminal victimization

.I
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r
results in grave financial hardship. Furthermore, it is
assumed that the fragile physical condition of the
elderly persons renders them more susceptible than
younger people to injury,' and to serious injury.
The following analysis will challenge some, but
not all, of these popular beliefs. The data used to test
the empirical soundness of these beliefs came from
extensive interviews of an extremely large sample of
the population. The type of data collected determined the type of questions the data can be used to
address. These data cannot inform as to why a victimization occurred, or how it could have been
prevented. Furthermore, these data can yield only
very limited information on the absolute or relative
impact of the victimization on the elderly citizen.
Nonetheless, analysis of these data can shed considerable light on the characteristics of the victims,
the characteristics of the offenders, the nature and
setting of the interactiOl:, and whether or not the incident was reported to the police. This report is
focused on these aspe~ts of victimization, with
respect to the personal crimes and attempted crimes
of rape, robbery, assault, pocket picking, and purse
snatching. I

Survey description
Only a brief description of the collection procedures used in gathering the data employed in this
report will be presented. For a complete survey
description, refer to the fourth report in this series,
"An Introduztion to the National Crime Survey," by
Garofalo and Hindelang (1978).
The data used in this report were collected by the
Bureau of the Census in accord with the objectives of
the National Crime Survey (NCS), as specified by the
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
(LEAA). The data were collected in 13 cities in 1974
(Boston, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Houston, Miami,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, New Orleans, Oakland,
Pittsburgh, San .Diego, San Francisco, and
Washington, D.C.) and another 13 cities in 1975
(Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, Nl\\V York,
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Baltimore, Cleveland, Dallas,
Denver, Newark, Portland, and st. Louis). In each
ci~y 10,000 households were select~d for interview,
1The comlT\on denominator of these crimes is that they all entail
d:rect confrontation or contact between the offender and the victim. Rape will not be singled out for analysis in this report beclI:use
rape of the elderly is so very rare that the small number of incidents
reported were deemed statistically unreliable. However, when referring to personal victimization in general, such as an aggregate victimization rate, rape and attempted rape will be included in the aggregate. For further information on rape, see a companion report in
this series by McDernlott, Rape and Attempted Rape Victimization,

1979.

the selection based on a stratified probability sample.
In these 260,000 households in 26 cities, there were
approximately 572,000 eligible respondents 12 years
of age or older. The respondents were questioned
about the victimizations they might have suffered
during the 12 months immediately prior to the interview. 2 See Appendix A for a copy of the survey questionnaire.
The elderly were not disproportionately
represented in the cities that comprised the NCS sample. This is evident from the fact that approximately
10 percent of the entire U.S. population was 65 years
of age or older, and about 11 percent of the population of the 26 cities surveyed was in the same age
category (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1977).
However, there are limits to the generalizability of
the findings based on these data. Strictly speaking,
because findings in this report are based on data collected from 26 central cities, inferences made from
these findings should be applied only to the 26 cities,
whose population constituted only 13 percent of the
U.S, resident population (U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1977). In any case, care shou'ld be taken to limit
generalizations to populations of central cities only.
Generalizability is further limited because the data
presented in this report are aggregated. The aggregation was necessary to ensure a sufficient number of
cases for statistkal analysis. The aggregation, of
course, masks variation between cities.
It must be stressed that all of the data used in this
report were supplied by the victims themselves or, in
special cases, by a proxy respondent. The reported
offender characteristics, the incidence and extent of
injury, and even whether or not the incident was
reported to the police are all based on the victim's uncorroborated account. 3 The point is that unlike official data, this report is a picture of victimization
painted solely by the victim. Much of the information collected in this survey never came to the attention of the police or any other law-enforcement agency. This report, then, presents the larger, unofficiRI
picture of victimization.

frequency of victimization

.

1

,

Common sense suggests that victimization rates
should vary with exposure, that is, vulnerability to
potential criminal victimization. Exposure should depend on the relative safety of one's environment and
the individual's lifestyle, indicated by such things as
where one resides, how much time is spent away from
the home, where and with whom that time is spent.
Lifestyle, in turn, should reflect demographic factors
su~h .as marital status, income, sex, race, and age
(Hmdelang, Gottfredson, Garofalo, 19'18:Chap. 11).
The data collected in the victimization survey provide an indication of how the elderly differed from
the total popUlation in the 26 cities with respect to
some of these demographic factors. First the
variables that differentiated the elderly from the remainder of the popUlation were determined then
they were analyzed in terms of rates of victimi~ation.
~t is i~portant to l<;e~p in mind that the rates reported
10 thiS study are estimates based on the surveyed
population, which did not include persons under age
12.
Sixty percent of the elderly popUlation were
women, whereas females comprised only about 50
percent of the rest of the popUlation. Males in all age
groups had higher rates of personal victimization
than did their female counterparts. Given that males
had higher victimization rates, but that a smaller proportion of the elderly population was male vic.
'
hmlzahon rates for the elderly should be lower than
for younger people.
Thirty percent of the general population, but only
18 percent of the elderly, were members of a racial
minority group. For the population in general, persons belonging to racial minorities had higher overaII
victimization rates than did white persons. These
findings predict that the elderly should have lowe.rates of victimization.
The elderly had the same proportion of married
people as did the rest of the population included in
the survey, but the elderly had significantly more
widowed people and fewer divorced, separated or
single people. Married and widowed peo~l('),
regardless of age, had much lower rates of victimization than did divorced, separated, or single people.
Again, the expectation iS,that the elderly should have
lower rates of victimization.
Three percent of the surveyed respondents were
members of households with incomes of less than
$3,000 per year, but a full one-fourth of elderly
Americans belonged to such households; 8 percent of
the surveyed population reported household incomes
between $3,000 and $7,500, whereas 44 percen~ of the

..

'For a discussion of the problems of respondent's recall,
memory decay, and telescoping, see Gottfredson and Hindelang,
1975. Note that they found no indication that such problems were
specifically related to age.
31n some cases that victim may not have known for sure the
answers to some of the questions asked. In these instances, the
respond'''lt was sometimes asked to give his best estimate (e.g.,
the age of an offender who was a stranger), and always the respondent could elect to give a "don't know" response When that was a
Iqgical possibility. The sample size was sufficiently large that these
"don't know" responses, in addition to answers that were not
ascertained, generally did not present a problem for analysis.

J,..
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2

elderly fell into that income category. VictimizatIOn
rates at the lower income levels were higher than at
higher income levels. This one indicator of lifestyle,
then, predicts higher victimization rates for elderly
persons.·
When the relationships between these four lifestyle indicators-sex, race, marital status, and income-and rates of victimization for the general
population are known, only one of the four, income,
leads to the expectation that the elderly should have
higher victimization rates than their younger counterparts. The distribution of the elderly population with
respect to sex, race, and marial status leads to the ex.·,
pectation that, all else being equal, the elderly should
have lower victimization ratel) than the general
population. This is, in fact, the situation. Standardized for proportion in the population, Table 1 shows
that the elderly have the lowest aggregate rate of vic-

timization. Furthermore, they have the lowest rate of
victimization for every personal crimJ' except personal larceny with contact (purse snatching and
pocket picking),' for this crime they have the highest
victimization rate of any age gmup.
For the population as a whole, robbery was the
most ~ommon victimization and simple assault
ranked second-both crimes that involved the use,
show, or threat of force. In contrast, the elderly were
most often victims of purse snatching or pocket picking (larceny with contact), followed very closely by
robbery. Thl~ distinction between these two crimes of
theft is the use, show, or threat of force present in the
robbery situation that is. not present in a larceny.
That the elderly were not often victims of assaults
without theft is made abundantly clear by the percentages in Table 1. Theft, rather than violence con' the
sbtuted the bulk of personal victimization of
elderly. In 83 percent of tlie victimizations, the elderly fell prey to a thief. Violence for the sake of
violence (that is, violence without theft) was comparatively rare.
The elderly can be distinguished from victims
under 35 years of age by the type of criminal misfortune to which they were most often subjected, but do
not differ greatly from victim& aged 35 through 64.
Table 1 shows that victims over 35 were more often
victims of crimes involving theft than of crimes consisting SOlely of violence, whereas victims in the

.

i

1 .

4Family income may not be an appropriate measu~e for comparison purposes. The life-style that results frorn income varies
greatly with the number of dependents on that income. Per capita
income would probably have been a superior measure for comparison, bllt the data cannot reveal per capita income. However, the
data do indicate that 30 perr-ent of the elderly were the sole
household member over 11 years of age, whereas only 12 percent
of the younger population were in thai situation.
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TABLE 2 Estimated rates (per 100,000 males and females 12 years of age or older) and percent
distribution of personal victimization, by sex and age of victim aggregate data for 26 cities
1974, 1975
"

1 Estimated rates (por 100,000 persons 12 years of age or older) and percent distribution
of personal victimizatio~, by type of victimization and age of victim, aggregate data for 26
cities, 1974, 1975

Age of victim

Age of victim

Population base
Rape

Aggravated assault

Simple assault

Robbery

Larceny With. contact
Estimated totalsa

65 or
older
3,167,119

50 to 64
4,475,746

35 to 49
4,375,024

12 to 34
10,702,641

19
0%
(610)

30
1%
(1,377)

85
2%
(3,841)

313
4%
(34,339)

173
3%
(40,167)

288
7%
(9,303)

560
12%
(25,489)

957
19%
(42,601)

2,265
26%
(247,583)

1,402
21%
(324,977)

377 .
9%
(12,124)

729
16%
(33,142)

1,143
22%
(50,189)

2,409
27%
(263,606)

1,551
24%
(359,693)

1,615
40%
(51,875)

1,742
39%
(79,147)

1,926
38%
(85,524)

2,794
32%
(304,463)

2,255
34%
(521,023)

1,752
43%
(56,488)

1,442
32%
(65,524)

1,050
20%
(46,792)

999
11%
(109,278)

1,201
18%
(278,093)

4,053
100%
(130.406)

4,503
100%
(204,679)

5,162
100%
(229,577)

8,780
100%
(959,269)

6,582
100%
(1,523,932)

50 to 64

35 tG 49

12 to 34

Total

1,264,303

2,010,441

2,002,801

5,028,661

10,306,205

7

14

8

Aggravated assault

432
10%

821
17%

1,268
22%

3,377
31%

2,107
26%

Simple assault

567
13%

978
20%

1,359
24%

2,830
26%

1,905
24%

Robbery

2,155
50%

2,416
49%

2,587
45%

4,133
38%

3,255
41%

Larceny with contact

1,188
27%

719
15%

574
10%

641
6%

710
9%

Total a

4,342
100%

4,933
100%

5,795
100%

10,994
100%

7,986
100%

1,902,816

2,465,305

2,372,223

5,673,980

12,414,325

Rape

32
1%

55
1%

153
3%

579
8%

309
6%

Aggravated assault

192
5%

348
8%

695
15%

1,280
19%

817
15%

252
7%

526
13%

960
21%

2,036
30%

1,257
23%

R\)bbery

1,257
33%

1,192
29%

1,367
30%

1,606
24%

1,425
26%

Larceny with contact

2,128
55%

2,031
49%

1,450
31%

1,316
19%

1,608
30%

4,151
100%

4,627
100%

6,818
100%

5,416
100%

Males:

22,720,530

I

Population base
Rape

I
!~
~

f

I

I

Females:
Population base

aCategories may not sum to total due to rounding.

youngest age category, 12 through 34, were involved
in violence without theft in over half of their vic:'
timizations. Age of victim was also associated with
the value of stolcn. property and distinguished the
elderly from other victims. Only 19 percent of the
elderly theft victims lost amo\lnts over $50, whereas
31 percent of victims under 65 years of age lost
amounts over $50.
Table 2 reveals that females differed from males
with respect to the frequency of victimization and the
type of crime to which they fell victim. Males suff~red more crimes and a larger share of the serious
crimes than did females. Among elderly persons,
males had a rObbery victimization rate that was more
than 1Yz times that of the female robbery rate, and
an assault rate that was twice as high as the assault
rate for women. However, elderly females had.a victimization rate for personal larceny with contact that
was almost twice that of their male counterparts.
This fi~ding can probably be explained by the fact
that purse snatches are much more common than
pocket pickings.
An examination of Table 2 shows that elderly
females conformed to the general female rank order
of crime-specific victimization rates. Females were

65 or
older

Estimeted
totals a

!
Simple assault

most often victims of theft, i.e., personal larceny
with contact and robbery, and much less frequently
victims of assault. In contrast, elderly males conformed neither to the female ranking nor to the aggregate male ranking. Males generally were victimized most often by robbery, followed by aggravated
and simple assault, and least often by personal
larceny with contact. In contrast, elderly males were
most often victims of robbery, then of personal
larceny with contact, then of simple and aggravated
assault.
Despite the differences in ordinal ranking and frequency of victimization, the data reveal a pattern.
For both males and females, assault was less likely
when the victim was older. For robbery, which involves both force and theft, a victimization was less
likely for someone at least 35 years of age, regardless
of the victim's sex, and the elderly did not differ
substantially from the 35- to 64-year-olds in frequency of robbery victimizations. The relationship between personal larceny with contact (which involves
no force) and age was positive; larceny with contact
was more frequent among elderly persons than
nonelderly persons.

Total a

~d

f

I
I
[

3,860
100%
aCategories mal~ not sum to total due to rounding.

Summary of findings

1. The elderly htl,d the lowest victimization rate of
any age group for the crimes of rape, robbery, aggravated assault, and simple assault.
2. The elderly had the highest victimization rate of
any age group for personal larceny with contact,
which is purse snatching and pocket picking.
3. Eighty-three percent of all victimizations of the
elderly'involved theft; violence without theft was
comparatively rare.
4. Elderly females reflected the type of crime
distribution found for all femalcs. Elderly males,
however, suffered comparatively fewer victimizations that involved force than did nonelderly males.

I

I
!

Time and place of
victimization
Almost' three-fourths of all i victimizations of
elderly persons but oniy half of the victimizations of
persons under age 65 were daytime occurrences.
Regardless of the type of crime against the elderly, as
Table 3 shows, the incident usually took place between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. In contrast, younger victims
suffered robbery and aggravated assault more often
at night than during the day.
Personal victimizations took place more often in
an open public place, such as the street or a park,
than in any other single place (see Table 4). Seventy5

4
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TABLE 4 Place of victimization, by type of crime and age of victim, aggregate data for 26
TABLE 3 Time of victimization, by typa of victim!zatiori and aga of victim, aggregate data for 26
cities, 1974, 1975
. \

cities, 1974, 1975
;!

;!,

Place of occurrence
Time of victimization
Day
.,8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Rape:
65 or older
12 to 64

Night
6 p.m. to ~ a.m •
35%
64%

65%
36%

Estimated
totals a

Dwelling

Vacation

82%
(5001

0%
(0)

2%
(151,

0%
(0)

12%
(71)

4%
(23)

0%
(0)

0%
(0)

100%

22%
(8,690)

2%

8%
(3,200)

1%
(237)

12%
(4,843)

43%
(16,991)

1%
(540)

11%
(4,272)

100%
(39,461)

58%
42%

0%
(0)

5%
(447)

100%
(9,303)

3%
8%
(9,630) (2{585)

(3-1!;;396)

65 or older

(610)
(39,271)

42%
58%

(9,283)
(313,693)

32%
47%

(12,090)
(345,525)

Aggravated assault:
-65 or older

Simple assault:
65 or older
12 to 64

68%
53%

Robbery:
65 or older
12 to 64

34%
54%

68%
46%
85%
70%

Total personal victimization:
65 or older
12 to 64

74%
50%

,-)

'i5%
30%
26%
50%

12 to 64

(51,076)
(466,913)
(55,953)
(219,798)

'"'I,

(679)

total~

.,Ii
!!
if

0%
(37)

8%
(795)

0%
(0)

31%
(2,902)

38%
(3,514)

12%
(37,814)

0%
(1,532)

12%
(38,830)

1%
(4,480)

11%
(34;739)

52%
(163,785)

12%
(1,461)

0%
(0)

11%
(38,456)

0%
(1,253)

iI

(sioi

q
11

Ii

ilN

M

iI

I''~I

100%

15%
(7,944)

1%
(359)

8%
(38,036)

0%

65 or older
12 to 64

11%
(1,296)

0%
(0)

24%
(2,944)

50%
(6,082)

3%
(9,104)

11%
(37,739)

48%
(164,746)

12%
(5,933)

1%
(691)

21%
(10,9n)

49%
(25,279)

(553)

14%
(64,n4)

1%
(4,539)

9%
(41,912)

62%
(288,028)

2%
(1,312)

0%
(14)

46%
(25,683)

0%
(0)

8%
(4,403)

42%
(23,591)

0%
(0)

3%
(1,448)

100%
(56,451)

1%
(2,565)

0%
(316)

44%
(98,197)

1%
(1,427)

5%
(11,428)

42%
(92,883)

3%
(6,093)

4%
(8,565)

100%
(221,454)

10%
(12,827)

0%
(410)

26%
(33,722)

1%
(691)

16%
(21,297)

(58,489)

45%

0%
(17)

2%
(2,804)

100%
(130,256)

9%
(125,561)

0%
(4,333)

19%
(260,601)

1%
9%
(19,787) (130,666)

52%
(726,438)

4%
5%
(52,752) (71,975)

100%
(1,392,114)

16% '
(55,500)

0%
(17)

3%
(324)

100%
(12,125)

6%
5%
(21,295) (18,915)

100%
(347,108)

~

~

f

I,

Robbery:

\

65 or older
12 to 64

1. Most victimizations of people 6S and older were
daytime occurrences.
2. The elderly suffered slightly less than one-half
of their victimizations in an open public place such as
the street. About another half of their victimizations

Other

lrII

(~

Summary of findings

School

Estimated

H

12 to 64

1129,011)
(1,365,193)

were evenly divided between those occurring in a
public commercial building and those occurring in or
around their own home.

Streett
open place

Simple assault:

aThe very small number of respondents who did not know what time the victimization occurred were excluded from this table.

one percent of personal victimizations of both elderly
and nonelderly persons occurred in one of two
places, an open public place or a public commercial
building. Another 26 percent of the victimizations of
the elderly happened in or around the victim's home,
but only 18 percent of the victimizations of persons
under 6S took place there.
Pocket picking and purse snatching occurred
more frequently in a public commercial building than
in any other place and second most frequently on the
street. Controlling for age revealed nothing new;
, each age group suffered most such victimizations in
,oue! of those two places (86 percent of the younger
group and 88 percent of the older group). Robbery,
aggravated assault, and simple assault were primarily
street crimes when younger victims were involved,
but the -!'lame was not found in the case of elderly vi,ctims.

Around
home

17%
(1,608)

65 or older

Larceny with contact:
65 or older
12 to 64

Office/
factory

Rape:

12 to 64
Aggravated assault:
65 or older
12 to 64

q

Public
building

.J

0%
(0)

1%
(585)

100%
(51,767)

3%
3%
(15,215) (15,638)

(468,695)

I

100%

Larceny with contact:

Victim and offender
characteristics

"

Total personal
victimization:
65 or older

Until recently-, most of the data collected on persor..'ll characteristics associated with criminal events
have been those of the offender. Police and prison
statistics, along with criminological studies and experiments, are replete with information on offenders.
Sex, race, age, socioeconomic status, intelligence
quotient, and many other offender attributes have
been examined in an effort to determine their criminogenic effect or, at least, their association with
criminal status. Not until the advent of victimization
studies was there any systematic collection of information concerning victim attributes. In this section,
certain characteristics of victims as they relate to
those Same characteristics of offenders will be considered. The variables selected for consideration in
this section have one underlying common link: th~y
are attributes, not actions, and existed prior to the action of the victimization.

12 to 64

aThose whose responses were not ascertained were excluded from this table. Categories may not sum to total due to rounding.

Age of victims and offenders
One popular belief is that it is usually juveniles
who prey on the elderly. Although the data show that
the elderly are disproportionately victims of juveniles
when compared with younger victims, it cannot be
said that they are usually victimized by juveniles.
Most single Offenders were at least 21 years old,
regardless of victim's age; S1 percent of the single offenders against the elderly were at least 21, cOmpared
with 60 percent for the whole population. When- the
,-

crime involved more than one offender, the age dirferences between offenders against the elderly and
those who preyed on younger victims were virtually
nonexistent. It is worth noting, however, that offenders in pairs tended to be older than offenders in
groups of three or more.
Sex of victims and offenders
As was true of the total surveyed population, the
elderly overwhelmingly fell victim to male offenders.
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Percent of victimization by black/other offenders, by number of offenders, race and age
of victim, aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975
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All respondents were asked if the offender was
related to them, well known to them, a casual acquaintance, known to them by sight only, or a
stranger to them. The victim population as a whole
claimed victimization by strangers 64 percent of the
time, but the elderly claimed victimization by
strangers in 85 percent of the incidents. This difference is primarily explained by the type of victimization each age group suffered. The elderly were
most often the targets of robbers, pocket pickers,
and purse snatchers; such offenders were usually
strangers. Assault victims were more likely than
other victims to know their assailants, and the
under-65 age group were more often victims of
assault than were those in the elderly age group. Victims from either age group seldom claimed to have
been victimized by relatives.
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65 or older

ESj 12-64
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Approximately 94 percent of all male victims of one
or two offenders claimed they were victimized by
malesj the elderly were no exception. Eighty-nine
percent of all males victimized by three' or more offenders fell victim to all-male offender groupsj again
the elderly were no exception. For those males who
were victims of more than one offender, it was slightly 'more common for offenders of both sexes to be
reported to the interviewer than for all-female offenders to be reported, although either of these occurrences was rather rare, accounting for less than 10
percent of the victimizations of males by. more than
one offender.
Much the same picture emerged for female vic-

tims. Every age group was primarily victimized by
males, and when there was more than one offender,
mixed groups of offenders were more common than
all-female groups. However, female victims of single
offenders, regardless of age group, were about twice
as likely as were their male counterparts to admit
having been victimized by a female.

regardless of the number of offenders or the age of
the victim. Younger white victims of single offenders
were most often the prey of white offenders, yet their
older counterparts were victimized most frequently
by black/other offenders. White victims under the
age of 65 who succumbed to more than one offender
reported most often that all their offenders were
black, but their senior counterparts were even more
likely to suffer victimization by groups of all black
criminals.

Summary of findings
1. There were almost no differences between the
ages of those who preyed on elderly victims and those
who chose victims under 65 as their targets.
2. Both older and younger victims were primarily
victimized by males, regardless of number of offenders. Females were victims of females proportionately more often than males were.
3. Black victims of all ages and elderly white victims were most often the prey of black offtmders,
whereas younger white .;victims were most often victims of white offenders.
4. The elderly were victims of strangers in 84 percent of the cases, whereas those under 65 were victimized by strangers 64 percent of the time.

Race of victims and offenders

Victi m-offender interaction

Overall, victims most often reported that their offenders belonged to some race other than white. The
, data show (Figure 1) that black/other victims were
usually victimized by black/other offenders,

Although the legal concepts of justified and provoked crimes have existed for quite some time, it has
been comparatively recently that these concepts were
taken to their next logical step: victim-precipitated

crimes (von Hentig, 1938; Wolfgang, 1958). The concept of victim-precipitated crime is based on the notion that the manner in which the victim behaves immediately prior to and during the commission of the
crime can partially determine the outcome of the incident. The underlying assumption is a very simple
one: personal victimization is one type of interpersonal behavior in general, with both parties contributing to the interaction and molding the outcome.
Although the notion of victim-precipitation carries
with it a flavor of blame, it need not be limited to
that. The recognition that the victim has a role to
play is a crucial one. An analysis of victim-offender
interaction might reveal that certain measures taken
by victims systematically increase or lessen the
danger involved in the situation. Ideally, such an
analysis would be very instructive in discovering
methods by which a victim could best protect
himself. Unfortunately, these data have the serious
shortcoming of being without sequential order; thus
it is impossible to discern, for example, whether an
attack preceded or followed a self-protective
measure. Because of this limitation the data can show
association only; causal inferences are not appropriate.
In this section, offender-victim -interaction, as
recalled by the victim, wil be considered. The factors
upon which the analysis rests are: 1) the number of
offenders and number of victims involved; 2)
whether there was a weapon present and, if so, what
kindj 3) whether there was an attack and, if so,
whetqer injury resultedj 4) whether the victim tried to
protect himself or his property and, if so, what
method was employedj 5) whether the crime was
completed; and 6) whether it was reported. Each of
these variables represents an action taken or a choice
made by either the victim or the offenderj these were
factors over which the offender. or the victim, or
both, had some control.

Number of victims and offenders
Robbery was the only crime for which a majority
of the incidents involved more than one offender; 58
percent of the robberies of the elderly persons involved more than one offender, and 62 peJ;'cent of the
robberies of younger victims were committed by
more than one offender. Assaults, pocket pickings,
and purse snatchings were more often committed by
one than by two or more offenders, although 26 percent of the elderly and 35 percent of the younger victims of pocket picking and purse snatching did not
know how many offenders were involved. This large
number of don't know responses is understandable in
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TABLE 6 Percent of victimizations involving weapons, by place of victimization and age of victim,
aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975

TABI,.E 5 Number o.f offenders, by age of victim, aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975

Age of victim
Number of
offenders
One

65 or
older
51%

60 to 64
49%

35 to 49
57%

12 to 34
71%

Two

30%

27%

22%

11%

Three or more

20%

24%

21%

18%

Estimated total a

Dwelling
58%
(12,827)

12 to 64

54%
(125,561)

Public
building
10%
(33,722)

Place of victimization
Offlcel
Around
factory
home
92%
37%
(691)8
(21,297)

48%
31%
41%
(4,333)
(260,601)
(19,787)
aPercentage based on less than 50 cases; may not be statistically reliable.

100%
(111,957)

100%
100%
100%
(206,379)
(887,097)
(174,890)
aSubcategories may not sum to total due to rounding. Those who did not know whether they were victims of lone or mUltiple offenders, and those who did not know how many mUltiple offenders were involved were excluded from this table.

light of the fact that these offenses depend on stealth
and swiftness for their execution rather than force.
The elderly, however, were proportionately more
likely (31 percent) than the 12- through 34-year-old
victims (22 percent) to indicate more than one offender in crimes of purse snatching and pocket pickings.
As Table 5 indicates, the elderly did not differ
substantially from other victims, except those under
35, with respect to victimization by more than one offender: those between 35 and 64 were victimized
slightly more often by a single offender, whereas
those under 35 were victimized by a single offender
71 percent of the time. Victimizations of the elderly
were evenly split between victimizations involving
one offender and those involving more than one offender: victimizations involving more than one offender were more often (60 percent) comprised of offender pairs than larger groups (40 percent).
For both the elderly and those under 65, victims
of more than one offender were more often strangers
to the offenders than were victims of single offenders. When the data were controlled for racial
category of the victim, it was discovered that about
half of all black/other victims, regardless of age, and
half of elderly white victims fell prey to more than
one offender. White victims under 65 were victims of
more than one offender only 43 percent of the time.
The respondents were asked if there were others,
beside the offender(s), present at the scene of the
crime. The practical meaning of a positive response is
not clear, for this question did not ask if the victim
was accompanied. For example, a victim of purse
snatching may have been walking down the street
alone, but within sight and hearing of another
pedestrian. Such a situation would probably render
the victim strategically and psychologically alone yet
would result in a "yes" response to the interview
question. In any case, the data revealed that the

Age of victim
65 or older

Vacation
"ouse
78%
(410)a

elderly were most often alone when victimized, and
that they had a higher proportion (57 percent) of victimizations while alone than did the younger victims
(43 percent). Although all age groups reported that
nonvictimizations of others who were present were
more common than victimization, those who were
present when an elderly person was victimized were
substantially less likely to be harmed, robbed, or
threatened than were those present when younger
people were victimized. In other words, elderly victims were less likely than their younger counterparts
to be involved in incidents in which there was more
than one victim. When elderly persons were victimized on the street, which was the place they were most
likely to be victimized, they were usually alone. They
were also likely to be alone when they suffered victimizations in or around their own home. When victimized in a public commercial building, others were
usually present, a finding easily explained by common sense.

Weapons
Elderly victims reported to the interviewer that
weapons were present in the incident relatively infrequently. They were aware of the presence of a
weapon only 24 percent of the time, whereas those
under 65 mentioned that a weapon was present in 42
percent of the incidents. However, caution must be
used in inferring that when a victim was unaware of a
weapon, a weapon was not actually present, because
of the large number (14 percent) of "don't know"
responses to this query.
Of all the elderly who were confronted with a
weapon, 39 percent were faced with a knife, 34 percent with a gun, 22 percent with some other weapon
(such as a fist, hammer, etc.), and 5 percent with
more than one weapon. In contrast, the rankordering for the younger victim population was gun,
knife, other, then more than one weapon.

By definition, only three of the crimes under consideration-rape, robbery, and aggravated
assault-may include the element of a weapon, but
none of them require the element of a weapon. Not
surprisingly, when the elderly were faced with an offender wielding a knife, gun, or more than one
weapon, the crime was usually robbery. Elderly victims were confronted with a weapon in 44 percent of
the robbery incidents; this compares with 60 percent
in the case of robbery of persons under 65. Victims of
lone robbers were about as likely to note that a
weapon was present as were victims of more than one
robber.
Regardless of the victim's age, victimizations occurring at night were more likely than victimizations
occurring during the day to be committed with the
aid of a weapon. However, because the vast majority
of crimes against the elderly were daytime happenings, if a senior citizen was confronted with a weapon
it was most likely to be during the day.
Both elderly and younger victims were more likely
to meet an offender with a weapon on the street than
any place due to the frequency of street victimizations. However, as Table 6 shows, weapons were present in only 19 percent of all street victimizations of
the elderly but in 46 percent of all street victimizations of those under 65. Regardless of age of victim,
incidents inside the home involved weapons in over
half the cases.
Lone stranger offenders against elderly victims
were less likely to have a weapon than were those offenders who were known to the victim. The same was
true when the offense was committed by more than
one offender. In other words, regardless of the
number of offenders, the elderly victim's acquaintance with the offender(s) was positively associated
with presence of a weapon. In contrast, victims under
65 were about as likely to face a weapon when victimized by a stranger as when victimized by an offender they knew, regardless of the number of offenders involved.

47%
(130,666)

\::::::::
Streetl
open place
19%
(58,489)

School
0%
(17)8

Other
24%
(2,804)

46%
(726,438)

25%
(52,752)

50%
(71,975)

Elderly victims who were alone at the time of the
crime were twice as likely to be confronted with a
weapon as those who were not alone. Being alone at
the scene of the crime did not affect the younger victim's chance of being victimized with the aid of a
weapon.

Attack and injury
By definition, personal larceny with contact
p'recluded an attack. (If a purse snatching involved
an attack, it was classified as a rObbery.) The other
crimes-rape, robbery, aggravated assault, and simple assault-involved at least the threat of force, but
not necessarily an attack on the victim. All told, a
victimization involved an attack on the victim in
about 40 percent of personal victimizations, as Table
7 shows .. For elderly victims' this figure was 32 percent: for the youngest age group it was 43 percent.
As Table 7 shows, although most crimes involved
no physical attack, when there was an attack,
regardless of age, victims were more likely than not
to sustain some kind of injury. However, the elderly
not only suffered the fewest attacks but also the
fewest injuries. Forty-six percent of the elderly who
were physically attacked escaped injury, whereas
only 35 percent of those between 35 and 64 and 40
percent of those between 12 and 34 escaped a
physical attack uninjured.
The injuries reported to the interviewer were
categorized into the following seven groups: 1) rape;
2) attempted rape; 3) knife or gunshot wounds; 4)
broken bones or knocked out teeth; 5) internal injuries, unconsciQ\lsness; 6) bruises, scratches, cuts,
swelling; and 7) ~th~r injuries. Table 8 shows the percent distribution '~)f type of injury sustained. Ii is
clear that the mo+eiS'~rious injuries were extremely
rare occurrences fot ,t~.ther age group. It is also clear
that the elderly ~Ud not sustain proportionately more
broken bOneS~illi!ld sustained only slightly more internal injuries than did younger people.
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TABLE 7 Percent attack and injury, by ag ''3 of victim, aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975

Age of victim
65 and older

Not
attacked

Attacked, not
injured

Attacked and
Injured

Estimated
totals a

68%

15%

17%

100%
(130,406)

12 to 34

57%

61%
(923,433)
aCategories may not sum to total due to rounding.
Estimated
totals

17%

26%

100%
(959,269)

15%
(233,776)

24%
(366,723)

100%
(1,523,932)

The elderly suffered over three-fourths of their injuries at the hands of robbers. Likewise, younger victims received more of their injuries while being robbed than in the course of any other crime, but this accounts for only 36 percent of their injuries. The
younger victims received another 32 percent of their
injuries during the course of aggravated assaults. The
comparable figure for the elderly was 12 percent.
This finding is not surprising, for it merely reflects
both that the elderly were more likely to suffer robberies than assaults and that younger victims were
more likely to suffer assaults than robberies.
Whether the victimization occurred during the
day or at night did not affect the probability of injury
when elderly victims were attacked. In both daytime
and nighttime attacks, the elderly who suffered an at-

)

ONE OFFENDER

)

l

100%
(434,257)

22%

12%

66%

35 to 64

I
}

FIGURE 2 dPercefnt atta~~ and Injury, by number and age of offenders and age of victim aggregate
ata ?r 26 CitIes, 1974, 1975
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(1,308)
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30%
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tack were injured slightly more than half the time.
Because the bulk of all offenders were at least 18
years old, it is not surprising that the majority of offenders who attacked their victims were at least 18
years old: 71 percent of the attackers of the elderly
were at least 18 (47 percent were at least 21) and 75
percent of those who attacked younger victims were
at least 18 (61 percent were at least 21). When more
than one offender was involved, 46 percent of the
time elderly victims estimated that the youngest attacker was 18 years or older, and the younger victims
estimated the youngest attacker to be at least 18 years
old 44 percent of the time.
Figure 2 shows that attacks on the elderly by lone
offenders from the older age groups were proportionately least likely to result in injuries, but the same
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0
Age of victim

65+

65+

Age of offender LUnder 12

J L

12-14---1

L

12-64

15-17

12-64

65+

---1 L

18-20

65+

12-64

---1 L 21 +--.J

MORE THAN ONE OFFENDER d

50

38%

40

39%
(6,136)

(2,654)
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TABLE 8

'c

Percent distribution of type of injury, by type of victimization and age of victim,
aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975

Age of victim

Rape

Attempted
rape

Wounds

Broken
bones,
teeth

Internal
Injuries

Bruises

Other

Other
Injuries

~

30

I

20

I
!

10

1

0
<1S

::::<1S
1::
Q)

.

Estimated
totall a

0

Q)

a.

Violence only:

65 or older

0%

0%

'2%

3%

10%

74%

10%

1%

100%
(5,756)

12 to 64

3%

2%

8%

5%

4%

67%

11%

0%

100%
(251,814)

f

o
Age of offender

1%

1%

1%

8%

9%

64%

16%

0%

100%
(22,247)

12 to 64

2%

1%

8%

7%

7%

67%

9%

0%

100%
(155,069)

i

Age of victim

Violence with theft:
65 or older

1

o

65+

L

Attacked

12-64

I lnder 12

65+

J L

12-64

65+

--l L

12- 14

12-64

15 - 17

65+

J L

12-64

18-20

..J

65+

12-64

L21+--l

_InjUred

~percent of those victimized who were attacked.
Percent based on less than 50 cases; may be statistically UnreI/able.
cPercent of those attacked who Were Injured.
dAge of more than one offender Is based on the estimated age
of the youngest offender in the group.

aThe numbers in this table represent injuries, not individuals; therefore there are more injuries than injured individuals due to the
occurrence of mUltiple injuries.
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cannot be said for lone-offender aU:.cks on younger
vict.ms. Given an attack, the difference between the
two age groups in the proba,oility of injury by an offender who was at least 18 'Years old was substantial.
Similarly, when victims were attacked by more than
one offender, the elderly were less likely than were
younger victims to suffer injury from those offenders
who were at least 18 years old. In contrast, given an
attack, the elderly were slightly more likely than
younger victims to suffer injury from groups of offenders whose youngest member was less than 15
years of age. The data do not indicate that the elderly
suffered a disproportionately greater number of attacks by very young offenders, but there is some suggestion that attacks by very young offenders
disproportionately resulted in injury of the elderly
victims. Regardless of the age of the victim or the age
of the offenders, injury was the usual result when a
victim was attacked by more than one offender.
Males, whether young or old, were more likely to
be physically attacked than were females in their own
age group. However, victims under 65 were so much
more frequently attacked than were those 65 and
older that younger females were atta.cked as often as
were elderly males. Elderly male victims of lone offenders were injured in 41 percent of the attacks on
them. Younger males did not fare so well; they were
injured in 59 percent of the attacks on them by single
offenders. Elderly females suffered injuries in 59 percent of such attacks, whereas younger females were
injured in 63 percent of the attacks. These findings
indicate that although males were attacked by lone
offenders more often than were females, females, if
attacked, were injured more often than males.
Likewise, male victims of more than one offender
were attacked more frequently than were female victims, regardless of age. In the cause of multiple offenders, however, females were no more likely than
were males to suffer injury. When race of offender,
race of victim, and prior relationship with offender
were controlled, nothing new was revealed about the
incidence of attack and injury.
Multiple offenders were responsible for 60 percent
of the injuries inflicted upon the elderly victims. In
contrast, single offenders were responsible for more
than half of the injuries sustained by nonelderly victims.
Of the elderly who were victims of lone offenders,
30 percent were attacked, and half of those attacks
resulted in injury (see Figure 3). When an older person was victimized by two offenders, there was an attack in 35 percent of the incidents, and an injury occurred in 60 percent of those attacks. In the event of
victimization by three or more offenders, elderly vic-

tims were attacked in half. of the cases and injured in
58 percent of the attacks. All told, multiple offenders
were responsible for 60 percent of the injuries inflicted upon the elderly victims.
In contrast to the elderly, lone offenders were
responsible for more than half of the injuries sustained by qonelderly victims. Of younger victims who
were victims of single offenders, 40 percent were attacked and 61 percent of those attacks resulted in injury. When the victimization involved two offenders,
victims under 65 were attacked 39 percent of the time
and injured in 59 percent of the attacks. When the
victimization involved three or more offenders, the
nonelderly victims were attacked in 50 percent of the
incidents and injured in 64 percent of the attacks.
It can be seen from Figure 3 that there were only
small differences between the elderly and younger
victims in incidence of attack when more than one offender was involved. The only substantial difference
was found in victimizations involving lone offenders:
in these incidents the elderly were less likely to be attacked than were younger victims. This finding undoubtedly reflects the fact that the elderly were far
more likely to be victims of personal larceny with
contact, which precluded an attack, whereas victims
under 65 were more likely to suffer an assault, which
may have involved a physical attack.
Also note that Figure 3 shows a positive association between number of offenders and the likelihood
of attack and injury for elderly victims. For younger
victims the association is not quite 80 straightforward. One important conclusion to be drawn from
Figure 3 is that even when an attack occurred, the
elderly were not substantially more likely than
younger people to suffer an injury.
Whether or not others were present at the scene of
the crime was related to whether or not the victim
was attacked, as shown by Figure 4. Elderly victims
who were alone were substantially more likely to be
attacked than those who were not alone. The same
relationship was found for younger victims, but to a
lesser degree. Furthermore, when others were present
during the victimization, younger victims were much
more likely to be attacked than were elderly victims.
Regardless of whether or not they were alone when
attacked, elderly victims were less likely to be injured
than were their juniors.
Even when weapons were present, most victims
were not attacked. However, as Figure 5 shows, injury was more common when a weapon was present.
A victim attacked by an offender who was not
wielding a weapon was as likely to escape injury as to
be injured; on the other hand, when the victim was
attacked by an offender who had a weapon, injury

FIGURE 3 Percent attack and Injury, by number of offender. s and age
of victim, aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975

40%
(282,924)

65+

Lone offenderJ

o

65+

12-64

12-64

LTwo offendersJ

65+

12-64

LThree or moreJ
offenders

,\
i

Attacked

,)

,j

III Injured

q

,I
("
"

jl

SThose who did not know how many offenders were present
were exclud~)d from this figure.
bpercent of th\')se victimized who were attacked.
cPercent of those attacked who were injured.
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resulted in two-thirds of the incidents involving elderly victims and in almost three-fourths of the attacks
on younger victims.
Injury resulted in two-thirds of those incidents in
which an offender armed with a gun attacked his victim, regardless of the victim's age. (This is not to imply that one-third of the gun-toting attackers were
very poor marksmen; certainly, a gunshot is an at.
tack, but so is a pistOl-whipping or a push from an
offender carrying a gun.) Elderly victims were injured in 58 percent of the attacks made by the offenders carrying knives, whereas their younger
counterparts were injured in 68 percent of such attacks. ,Both older and younger victims were very likely to be injured when an attacker used some other
weapon, such as a fist, a hammer, a pipe, or a rock.

Use of self·protective measure
A self-protective measure, as defined by this

survey, included a wide variety of actions, some
bold, others mild. The respondents were asked if they
1) used or brandished a gun or knife, 2) used or
attempted physical force such as hitting, chasing,
throwing an Object, or using some weapon other than
gun or knife, 3) tried to get help, attract attention, or
scare the offender away, 4) threatened, argued or
reasoned with the offender, 5) resisted without using
force, for example, by running or driving away,
holding on to property, locking a door, shielding
oneself, or 6) used some other means of selfprotection. Despite the mildness of some of the
forms of resistance, in 70 percent of the cases the
elderly did flOt try to protect themselves in any way.
The relationship between increased age and decreased use of a self-protective measure is a linear one, as
Figure 6 shows. In those instances in which the victims did try to protect themselves, the elderly were
not distinct from the younger popUlation in choice of
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method except that they were less likely to use
physical force and more likely to try to get help or attract attention.
Figure 7 reveals that use of a self-protective
measure varied greatly with the nature of the victimization. Those incidents that involved no force,
i.e., pocket pickings and purse snatchings, evoked
the least amount of self-protection from the victim.
This finding is understandable when the stealth dnd
swiftness of the offense is considered. It is very likely
that often the victim had no real opportunity to
employ a self-protective measure.
No matter where the elderly were, they were not
likely to protect themselves. They were most likely to
take a self-protective measure if they were victimized
on the street, but even there they made the effort in
ollly 37 percent of the incidents. In contrast, younger
victims protected themselves more often than not,
regardless of location, except for crimes committed
in a public commercial building.
Although age of offender showed no association
with the employment of a self-protective measure,
sex of offender and victim did. Male and female vicFIGURE 4 Percent attack and Injury, by presence
of others during vlctlmlzatlon 8 and age
of victim, aggregate data for 26 cities,
1974, 1975

tims under 65 and elderly female victims were as likely to protect themselves from male offenders as from
female offenders. Elderly males, however, neglected
to protect themselves more often when their offenders were female than when males victimized
them.
The data revealed that white victims under 65 used
self-protection substantially more often than did
their black/other counterparts. The elderly reflected
this tendency but the association was not as pronounced. Furthermore, younger victims resisted an
offender of their own race more often than they
resisted an Offender of another race. This may be accounted for by the fact that younger victims had a
high incidence of assault victimizations and that
assaults tended to be both intraracial and frequently
resisted by the victim. Again, the elderly exhibited a
similar relationship of greater intraracial resistance,
, but to a lesser degree than younger people.
The elderly were most likely to protect themselves
when they knew the offender casually or well, less
likely when the offender was known by sight only,

FIGU~,E

data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975
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FIGURE 5 Percent attack and Injury, by presence
of weaport and age of victim, aggregate
data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975

and least likely when the offender was a stranger.
The same rank ordering emerged for younger victims, but their rate of self-protection was much
higher. Again, this finding may be reflective of the
type of victimization involved. Assaults were more
likely to be committed by someone known to the victim than were crimes of theft, and victims of assaults
were more likely than victims of theft to use a selfprotective measure .
Surprisingly, the eld~rly were no more likely to
protect themselves from single offenders than from
more than one offender. Young{;.i' victims exhibited
more selection, protecting themselves more often
when there was only one offender with whom to contend. Whether or not others were present at the time
of victimization did not change the overall relationship between age and employment of a self-protective
measure: the victims under 65 tended to protect
themselves whether alone or not; the older victims
did not.
The presence of a weapon appears to have
possibly influenced the elderly victim's decision to
protect himself. More than half of all their attempts
to protect themselves were made in those instances
where they thought the offender was not armed.
Only 25 percent of the self-protective measures were
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"A self-protective measure Includes using or brandishing a
weapon, hitting, chasing, or throwing an object, trying to
attract utlentlon or get help,argulng, threatening, reasoning
running or driving away, shJelctlng self, holding on to prop~
erty, or some other means of self-protection.
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attempted when a weapon was present. This reaction
pattern was very different from that of victims under
65, who were about as likely ~o protect themselves
when a weapon was present as when no weapon was
present. This finding is probably related to the difference in the type of victimizations suffered by the
two age groups. Considering that assaults were offenses that typically met with a self-protecti\!.:;
measure from th(: vict:!Q, that almost all aggravated
assaults invoJ.'t'ed a weal,on, and that aggravated
assaults accounted for only 7 percent of all victimizations of the elderly but 23 percent of victimizations of
those under ~5, the finding aboye is not surprising.
It is unfortunate that because of the nature of the
data, causal relationships cannot be inferred: it is impossible to ascertain precisely the order in, which the
events occurred, and although it can be assumed that
injury followed attack, it cannot be assumed that the
self-protective measure followed the attack or even
preceded the injury. In fact, it is possible that the
self-protective measure, such as running away or calling for help, was not undertaken until after the crime
was 'completed. In any case, victims under 65 were
substantially more likely to use a self-protective
measure if attacked than if not attacked, but the
elderly exhibited this tendency only to a very slight
degree. Regardless of age, thos(') who were attacked
were no leS:.s likely to be injured if they used a selfprotective measure than if they did not.
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Completion of victimization

As stated at the outset of this report, the personal
victimizations being considered include both attempted and completed victimizations. In this portion of the report completed and attempted victimizations will be considered separately. With only one
except!on, pocket picfcing, all recorded victimizations
could have been either completed or only attempted;
by definition there were no attempted pocket pickings. More victimizations were completed when the
elderly were the prey. Seventy-three percent of the
crimes against the elderly were completed; only 53
percent of the crimes against victims under 65 were
completed.
Oddly, daytime (6 a.m. to 6 p.m.) victimizations
of the elderly were completed most pften (76
percent); whereas the crimes co.mmitted against the
elderly in the morning hours (12 a.m. to 6 a.m.) were
compieted least often (56 percent). In contrast,
crimes against younger victims were completed
slightly more often than not, regardless of the time of
day or nighi. Crimes committed in a public commercial building were most likely to be completed,
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FIGURE 7

Percent using a self-protective measure: by type of victimization and age of victim
aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975
'
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TABLE 9 Percent of victimizations completed and attempted, by presence of weapon and age of
victim, aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975
~:,

100
\\.-:/

80

e?

:::J

Completed

Attempted

Estimated
totalsa

Weapon present:
65 or older
12 to 64

67%
63%

33%
37%

(31,885)
(189,411)

No weapon present:
65 or older
12 to 64

73%
50%

27%
50%

(64,302)
(605,078)

aThose who responded that they dl,1I not know whether or not a weapon was present were excluded from this table.
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TABLE 10 Percent victimizations completed, by type of self-protective measure and age of victim, aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975

60

~

Co
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Cl
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65 or older

'iii

:::J

12 to 64

Gun
or knife
39%b
(895)C

Physical
force

Attract
attention

Argued,
reasoned

Resisted
without force

Other

Estimated
totals a

55%
(8,946)

61%
(14,058)

27%
(5,319)

26%
(11,453)

25%
(3,237)

44%
(43,908)

22%
(21,396)

52%
(298,787)

47%
(149,910)

26%
(122,266)

26%
(243,300)

30%
(54,134)

38%
(889,793)

aOnly those who used some form of self-protective measure are included in this table.
bpercent victimizations not completed can be obtained by subtracting cell percent from 100.
cPercent based on fewer than 50 cases; may not be statistically reliable.
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Aggravated
assault

Simple
assault

Robbery

regardless of the victim's age. However, 85 percent
of such victimizations of the elderly we".e completed,
but only 63 percent of such victimizations of
nonelderly victims were completed. Considering that
personal larcenies with contact and robberies accounted for most of the victimizations that occurred
in commercial establishments, and thatthese two victimizations were the most often completed of the personal victimizations, such a finding is not unexpected.
The elderly were most likely to prove an easy
mark for strangers: 69 percent of the elderly victimizations committed by strangers were completed,
but only 25 percent of the offenses against elderly
persons committed by offenders well known to the
victim were completed. In contrast, strangers who
preyed on nonelderly victims were about as likely as
nonstranger offenders to complete their offense.
For offenders, there seemed to be strength in
number. Offenses committed by more than one offender ,were substantially more often completed than
those committed by lone offenders, regarqless of victim's age. On the other hand, for elderly victims,
being alone at the scene ~f the crime was not related
,to the likelihood that the crime would be completed.

Larceny with
contact

D 65 or older
111 12-64
self-prot~ctive measure includes using or brandishing a
weapo~, hltt!ng, chasing, or th~owing an object, trying to
attraf-lIMtentlon or get help, argl;lmg, threatening, reasoning,
running or driving away, shielding self, holding on to property, or some other means of self-protection.

BA

b

PercE!nt based on less than 50 cases; may be statistically
unreliable.
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Whether the victim was alone or not, 73 percent of
the crimes against the elderly were completed. When
younger victims were alone, only 45 percent of the
crimes against them were completed; however, 51
percent were completed when the victim w~s not
alone.
The data revealed that offen4ers against the elderly completed their crimes slightly more often when
they did not have a weapon than when they,did. This
can be attributed to the fact that the bulk of personal
larcenies with contact, which by definition did not involve a weapon, were completed victimizations, and
such victimizations comprised a large share of the
total elderly victimizations. On the other hand, as
Table 9 shows, crimes against younger victims were
more often completed when the offender was aided
by a weapon.
Slightly less than half of the victimizations of
elderly persons were completed when the victims
employed some measure of self-protection. When no
attempt was made to foil the offender; 85 percent of
the offenses were completed. A similar relationship
was found for the younger victims, although fewer of
their victimizations were completed, regardless of
employment of a self-protective measure. Table 10
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TABLE 11 Reporting to the police, by type of victimization and age of victim, aggregate data for 26
cities, 1974, 1975
Not
reported

Reported

Don't
know

Estimated
totals a

38%

61%

1%

100%
(9,303)

Aggravated assault:
65 or older

TABLE 12 Percent of victimizations not reported to the police, by race of offender, race and age of
victim, aggregate data for 26 cities, 1974, 1975

Race of offender
-:~

51%

47%

12 to 64

Simple assault:
65 or older
12 to 64

Robbery:
65 or older
12 to 64

Larceny with contact:
65 or older
12 to 64

All personal victimizations:
65 or older
12 to 64

2%

100%
(315,674)

67%

33%

0%

100%
(12,125)

64%

35%

1%

100%
(347,568)

37%

63%

0%

100%
(51,870)

46%

53%

1%

100%
(469,133)

62%

38%

0%

100%
(56,499)

62%

37%

1%

100%
(221,594)

51%

49%

0%

100%
(130,406)

54%

47%

1%

100%
(1,393,526)

Black/other
12 to 64:
White

Black/other

aSubcategories may not sum to total due to rounding,

shows that of the methods used with considerable
frequency by the elderly, arguing or reasoning and
resisting without physical force were most weakly
associated with completion. The same finding is true
for the younger victims.
c::\

Reporting of victimizations to the police
/

The victim was asked in each case if the incident
had been brought to the attention of the police. It is
impossible to know whether the report was made by
the victim or by 'someone else. The available
responses to the question were that the event was: 1)
not reported: 2) reported by a household member: 3)
reported by someone else: 4) known to the police
because they were at the scene of the crime; or that 5)
the victim did not know if the crime' had been
reported or not.
Fifty-one percent of the crimes committed against
the elderly went unreported. In comparison, 47 percent of the crimeS against those 12 through 64 were
unreported. Over half of all unreported victimizations of the elderly were pocket pickings and purse

snatchings. Robbery accounted for:29per£~nt of the
crimes against the elderly that w~(e never rep()rted to
the police. Although personat larceny with contact
was the most frequently com.ri~itted crime against the
elderly, it was not reported 62 percent of the time,
whereas the second most common crime against
older persons, robbery, went unreported 37 percent
of the time. As can be seen from Table 11, the more
serious victimizations of the elderly, robber-y and aggravated assault,were reported to the police more
often than were simple assaults or purse snatchings
and pocket pickings. Although the same finding is
true for victims tinder 65, the robbery and aggravated
assault victimizations of the elderly were reported
more often than were the same victimizations of
younger persons. These findings make it clear that
the contention that elderly victims disproportionately
underreport their victimizations is without support
from these data.
Theft victimizations were usually reported when
the property stolen was valued at over $10 but usually
not reported when the property was valued at less,
regardless of the victim's age'; If the elderly were

20,
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Age and raca
of victim
65 or older:
White

·f

,)

Black/other

Unknown

48%

48%

56%

49%
(44,751)

72%

G5%

70%

57%
(11.841 )

59%

56%

62%

58%
(480,408)

62%

51%

52%

52%
(217,004)

more devastated by theft victimizations than were
victims under 65, they did not translate their relatively greater suffering into increased reporting to the
law-enforcement authorities.
There was much similarity in the reasons given by
the elderly and by younger victims for not reporting
the victimization to the police. The single exception
was that the elderly seldom said it was a private or
,personal matter, although that was the third most
common reason cited by younger victims. Forty-four
percent of the reasons for nonreporting given by the
elderly centered around th~ conviction that nothing
could be done due to lack of proof. The rest of the
population offered this reason most often as well,
but it accounted for only 33 percent of the reasons
given. For both age groups the second most common
reason for nonreporting was that the incident was not
important enough. The third most common explanation cited by elderly victims was that the police would
not want to be bothered but, as mentioned above,
younger victims gave third rank to the reason that the
incident was of a personal nature. These three
reasons accounted for over 80 percent of all reasons
for nonreporting offered by the elderly for and about
75 percent of those offered by younger victims. Only
4 percent of the elderly mentioned fear of reprisal, a
finding that contradicts much popular opinion.
The race of the victim as well as the race of the offender appears to be important in determining
whether or not a crime was reported to the
authorities. Victimizations of elderly black/other victims were most likely to g~ unreported, and. ,victimizations of elderly white victims were least likely
to remain unreported. Table 12 shows that white victims, regardless of age, fail«i to report white

of-

"

Estimated
totals

White

fenders to the police ~s often as they failed to report
black/other offenders. In marked contrast,
black/other victims, regardless of age, failed to
report white offenders far more often than they
failed to report black/other offenders.
The data presented in Table 13 show that for
elderly victims, the closer the relationship between
, the victim and the Offender, the more likely the offense was reported to the police. In contrast, there is
no evidence of a similar association between relationship and reporting in tije case of nonelderly victims.
This can probably be explained by the fact that
nonelderly victims often cited privacy concerns as a
reason for nonreporting, and that reason would imply that a relatively intimate relationship between the
vil<tim and offender was being protected.
The pt:esence of, a weapon was related to whether
or not the ~!l;cident was reported to the police,
regardless of-victim's age. Victimizations of the
elderly were reported only 43 percent of the time
when a weapon was not evident but 70 percent of the
time when a weapon was present. Victimizations of
persons under 65 that involved no weapon were
reported only 38 percent of the time but 55 percent of
the time when weapons were involved.
A physical attack on an elderly victim was
associated with reporting the victirriization. Although
41 percent of the incid~nts involving an attack were
nev'tlr"reported, 55 percent of those not involving an
attack went unreported. The same relationship was
found for attacks on victims under 65. Furthermore,
only 41 percent of victimizations involving no injury
were reported, regardless of age of victim, but 74 percent of the victimizations of the elderly that involved
injury and 59 percent of the victimizations in which a

'
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jury, but it was three times as likely for their younger
counterparts.
10. In 70 percent of their victimizations,the elderly made no effort to protect themselves or foil the offender. Younger victims use a self-protective measure
in over half of their criminal victimizations.
11. Males were no more likely than females to. use
a self-protective measure, regardless of victim's age.
However, elderly males showed a reluctance not seen
in other victims to protect themselves fr9m female
Offenders,
12. The elderly were no more likely to protect
themselves from lone offenders than from more than
one offende~, but younger yictims were.
13. Victims under 65 were about as likely to protect themselves when a Weapon was present as when
one was not present. In contrast, the elderly took
over half of all their self-protective measures when
they believed that the offender was unarmed.
14. Completion of the crime was far more cOmmon for crimes against the elderly than for those
committed against victims undet 65.
15. Daytime crimes against the elderly had a
higher probability of being completed than did nighttime crimes, and crimes committed in a public commercial building were more likely to be completed
than those committed elsewhere.
16. A negative relationship exists between completion of the offense and intimacy of offender and
elderly victim; strangers who preyed on the elderly
completed more of their victimizations 'than did of~
fenders acquainted with their victims. For younger
victims, there was no association between completion
and intimacy.
17. Those committing crimes in pairs or groups
more often completed their offenses against the
elderly than did lone offenders. When the elderly victim was alone, the victimization was completed no
more often than when others Were present.
18. Victimizations of the elderly were reported to
the police less often than were victimizations of those
between 35 and 64, but more often than victimizations of those between 12 and 34.
19. Regardless of the victim's age, more of the
serious victimizations (robbery and aggravated
assault) were reported to the police than were the less
serious victimizations of simple assault and personal
larceny with contact. However, a larger share of the
serious victimizations of the elderly were reported
than of the serious victimizations of those under 65.
20. The elderly were not distinct from younger
victims in the reasons offered for not reporting a
crime, except that younger victims were much more'
likely than the elderly to fail to report because'the

TABLE 13 Reporting to the police, by relationship to offender and age of victim, aggregate data for 26
cities, 1974, 1975

Relatlon.hlp
to offender
Unknown!
65 or older

co

Reported

71%

29%

100%
(2,264)

~%

100%
(15,614)

61%

12 to 64

E.tlmated
tohll.-

Not
reported

)

'\

!.

i, ./'/
Stranger:
65 or older
12 to 64
Known by sight only:
65 or older
12 to

64

Casual acquaintance:
65 or older
12 to 64
Well known:
65 or older

52%

48%

100%
(48,377)

55%

45%

100%
(434,561)

37%

63%

100%
(2,788)

57%

43%

100%
{71,938)

37%

63%

100%
(1,616)

64%

36%

100%
(77,655)

23%

77%

100%
(1,708)

52%

48%

,

12 to 64

((

100%
(100,646)

aThis table includes only those victimizations committed by lone offenders and excludes t~ose incidents for which it was not known
if the offense was reported to the police. Categories may not sum to total due to rounding.
"'

person under 65 was injured were reported to the
police. As expected, completed offenses were
reported substantially more often than were attempted crimes, regardless of the victim's age.

Summary of findings
1. About half of the victimizations of the elderly
were committed by more than one offender, as were
about 45 percent of the victimizations of younger vic.
tims.
, 2 . .w"hen v:ctimized by more than one offender,
the elde}~y were more often the target of pairs of offenders W~l1ereas younger victims were more often
preyed ~n/~y offender groups of three or more.
3,"~Eiderly victims were more likely than younger
victims to be alone when victimized and less likely to
be involved in an incident that had more than one
victim.
4. The elderly were confronted with a weapon

substantially less often than were victims under 65. If
confronted, the weapon present was a knife in 39 percent of the cases and a gun in 34 percent. If a weapon
was present, the crime was usually robbery.
5. The elderly were least likely to be confronted
with a weapon when victimized by a stranger and
most likely to be confronted with a weapon when victimized by an offender they knew well.
6. The elderly were subjected to fewer physical attacks and suffered fewer injuries than did younger
persons.
7. Elderly males were markedly more likely tQan
elderly females to be attacked but less likely to be injured if attacked.
.
8. For elderly victims, the data revealed a positive
association between the number of offenders in a
single victimization and the probability of attack and
injury.
9. When the elderly were attacked by an offender
with a weapon, injury was twice as likely as no in-

matter was a personal one. Regardless of the victim's
age, the most frequent reason for a crime not being
rep~rted was that the victim felt proof was lacking;
the second most common reason was that the victim
felt the incident was not important enough.
21. Regardless of the victim's age, presence of a
. weapon in a victimization was associated with reporting to police, as was attack, injury, and completion
of offense.

Summary and conclusions
The

ways

in which the elderly differed
from the younger population led to
the expectation that their rates of victimization
would be lower than those for the general population, as was in fact the case. The victimization survey
indicated that the elderly had a lower aggregate victimization rate than did the younger population.
When the total personal victimization rate was
broken down into specific types of crimes, It was
found that the elderly had the lowest rates of robbery
and assault, but the highest rate of personal larceny
with contact.
Robbery and personal larceny with contact are
both theft-motivated crimes. It seems paradoxical at
first that the elderly would show high rates of one
type of theft and low rates of another type of theft.
However, when the rObbery and personal larceny
with contact victimization rates are combined it is
found that the elderly had a theft victimization rate
virtually equal to the theft victimization rate of the
younger population. The combined victimization
rate for robbery, purse snatching and pocket picking
for the elderly was 3,367 per 100,000; the comparable
rate for the population aged 12 through 64 was 3,470.
It is clear then, that the elderly suff'eted theft victimizations about as often as did younger people, but
the violent compone,nt of the theft victimization occurred less frequently. This is congruent with the
finding that elderly victims, compared with younger
victims, were rarely assaulted.
Once the data established the type of victimizations that the elderly most commonly suffered, and
once some notion of lifestyle was established, the
findings held very few surprises. The elderly were
more commonly victimized during the day than were
younger people, a finding that undoubtedly reflects
the lifestyle of the elderly, as do the findings that the
victimizations most often occurred on the street or in
a public commercial building, and most often when
the victim was alone.
The characteristics of those who victimized, the
elderly were remarkably similar to those who vicdemog~aphically
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APPENDIX A

.

timized other people. The differences found, i.e.,
that the elderly were victimized more often by
black/other offenders and strangers than were their
younger counterparts, are understandable in light of
the fact that greater proportions of theft victimizations were committed by black/other offenders and
strangers. Robbery victimizations typically involved
more than one offender, and robbery victimizations
constituted a slightly larger share of all victimizations
of the elderly than they did of all victimizations of
those under 65. This findirig h~lps clarify why the
elderly had a slightly larger proportion of offenders
who committed crimes in pairs or groups than did the
younger victims.
. The elements of the interaction between the victim
and the offender determined the classification of the
victimization. Because personal larceny with contact
was defined as a victimization devoid of an element
of force or show of force, it followed that elderly victims were confronted with weapons less often than
were younger victims; likewise, they suffered fewer
physical attacks and fewer injuries. Also because of
the nature of the victimizations', the elderly had less
opportunity and less need to employ a self-protective
measure than did victims of more violent offenses.
Howeve~., the data do not provide an explanation of
why elderly men used a self-protective measure no
more often than did elderly women, in spite of the
fact that elderly men were most often robbery victims
and elderly women were most often victims of pocket
picking Or purse snatching.
It is not surprising to find that more of the serious
victimizations, that is, robbery and aggravated
assault, were reported than were simple assaults and
personal larcenies with contact. Nor is it surprising to
find, in light of the reason for nonreporting commonly offered by victims under 65-that the matter
was of a personal nature-that aggravated assault
victimizations of the elderly were more often
reported than were those of younger victims.
However, the data provide no ready explanation why
more robbery victimizations of the elderly were
reported to the police than were robbery victimizations of younger people.
Although the data were in agreement with some
previously reported research findings, some of the
commonly held beliefs about victimization of the
elderly were left wholly unsupported by this data
analysis. There was no indication that the elderly
were particularly reluctant to report their victimizations tothe police or that the elderly were disproportionately victimized by juvenile gangs. There was
some evidence that the elderly were relatively easy
prey, usually not offering any resistance to the of-

fender. However, it should not too readily be assumed that their vulnerability and frailty worked to their
disadvantage. In light of the fact that the elderly had
a theft victimization rate that equalled that of the remainder of .the population, it could be argued that
their vulnerability did not make them more susceptible to theft but rather more susceptible to less serious
and less frightening forms of theft. In other words,
the elderly might be getting their pockets picked and
their purses snatched, instead of being robbed.
Given the data, little can be said about the
economic, physical, or psychological impact of victimization on the elderly. There was,one rather poor
indication of economic impact. The elderly were no
more likely than younger victims to report thefts
when the property stolen was valued at less than $10,
or at any other amount. If the economic impact of a
theft victimization was more severe for the elderly
victims, the hardship was not reflected in reporting
the loss to the police. With respect to physical impact, the data indicated that, when attacked and injured, the elderly sustained very few serious injuries.
The findings, then, do not support the conclusion
that violent victimization results in a differential impact on the elderly victims.'
Although many questions were not and cannot be
answered by these data, a new picture of victimization of the elderly has been drawn. This picture is
based on the victim's own report in a confidential interview and provides insights not available from
other sources. The nature, extent, and frequency of
victimization of the elderly have been described in
this report and compared with similar findings for
nonelderly victims. The summary conclusion to be
drawn from these data is that the elderly, compared
with younger people, were not overly victimized in
general, nor were their victimizations of a more
serious nature.

"The psychological impact of victimization poses a difficult
measurement problem, and the victimization survey Instrument
was not designed to collect such information. However, an attitude
survey was administered to a random half sample of the
respondents in the 26 cides. Garofalo (19761 reported that although
the fear of crime was highest among the elderly, victimization experience was only ve~y weakly associated with fear 9f crime
(Garofalo, 1976: 24, 221.

National Crime Survey
questionnaire
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ample (ee 4) I ContrOl number (ee 5)
I PSU
: Selment

: Ck

N
I:
I
C
I
~~J~O~_~_~__~I~~~~'_____~~~~+'~~~~,_______~
S
I

Household number (ec 2)

I. Inlarvlawer Idonllfl.ollon
Code
: Name

: Date completed
I

I

I
I

011

3. TYPE 1 NONINTERVIEW
Interview not obtained fa,?

@)

®

1
a
d

r-----·-----------------------~n
ASK IN EACH HOUSEHOLD:
9. (Otha, th.n the ••• haln... ) ...... n'oRD In Ihll
houlohold op... ,. • h.lno .. mM thl ......,... ?

@)
NOTE: F'II NCS-7
Nonlntervlew Record,
'or Types A, S, ond C
non'nterv'ews,

Line number

I

Land use (ee 9-11)

8. Nu ..h. of hauling Uftlt. 1ft .tructu,. (ec 26)
10 I
105-9
202
aOIOormore
103
7 0 Mobile home or tr.ller
404
• 0 Only OTHER units

I
I
I

2. Ra.ord of Inlarvlaw
Line number of household
respondent (cc 12)

I

I

: Serl.1

'ONo
2 O. 'tes - Whal kin" .f .ullno .. I. Ihat? 7

@Y
@!)

2

10. Fa,,'ly In ....a (cc 27)

1-___C_om_ p_'_et_e_'_4_-_2_'_,o_r_e_o_ch_,,_n_e_n_um_b_e_r_,_,s_te_d_._ _ _ _- f @ 1 0 Under S I,000
4. Hou ..hold .'o'ul
I 0 Same household as last enumeration
20 Replacement household since last enumeration
30 Previous nonlntervlew or not In sample before
5. Spo.,.1 pl •• o Iypo .odo (cc 6c)

20 SI ,000 to 1,999
10 2,000 to 2,999
40 3,000 to 3,999
I 0
~,OOO to ~,999
60 5,000 to 5,999
70 6,000 to 7,~99
aD 7,500 to 9,999
aD 10,000 to 11,999
10 0'2,000 to 1~,991
" 0 15,000 to 19,999
12 0 20,~ to 2~,999
II 0 25,000 and over

6. Tonu'o (cc B)
I 0 Owned or bel nE boueht
2 0 Rented for cash
30 No cash rent
7. Typo of living quo,'o,. (cc 15)
Houllng unit
I 0 House, apartment, flat
20 HU In nontranslent hotel, motel, etc.
sO HU - P~rmanent In transient hotel, motel, etc.
40 HU In rMmlnE house
sO Mobile \1~(~"t1 or trailer
60 HU not sp~clfled above - Descrlbe;r

11. Hou.ahold .. 0 ...0,. 12 yoo,.
of og' and OVER .,

@

@)

,'
OTHER Unit
70 Quarters not HU In roomlne or board Inc house
eO Unit not permanent In transient hotel, motel, etc.
a 0 Vacant tent site or troller site
100 Not specified above - Describe ;r

'.,

Total number
ooNone
13. Crl .. o In.I"onl Roportl fill ... 7

@)
o

, ,

\1

.

Total numbe,
12. Houlahol" .. 0 ...0,. UNDER
12 y•• ,. of ago '7

Total number

o None

Notes
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"
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"
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32. Old uy.n. tah .o.. othln, It.lonllnl
to yeu or t. any ..... It.r 0 thl. hou •• hold,
'ro.. a ploco whore yeu or th.y w.r.
to.. ,o,.rll, Itoylnl •• ueh .. a frI.ntll. or
r.lotlve·. ho ..., a hot.1 or .. ot.l, or ,
o vacatlan ho ...?

b.lw ••• _ _ _ l, 197_0.d _ _ _ • 197_
During tho lalt 6 montha, did a.yon. br.ak
Inta or lo ...how III.gally g.t Into your
(aparl... nl/ho ... ), garage, or a."th.r building
0. yaur property?

0' ..
0'

ot.r
33. What WOI tho tot.1 .umbor
vehlel •• (co .., trueka, .tc.) owned by
you Dr ony othor m... hr thll houllhold
~url.g tho I.. t 6 .... thl?

30. (Oth.r than th l.eld.nt(l)julIl\1.ntlo.,d)

®

Old you find a door Ilm .. l. , a to'ok forc.d,
ar any oth.r Ilgn' 0 an ATTEMPTED
br.ak In?

2601. Hav. you h""
'OVes

31. Wa. anything ot all .tol.n thot I. hpt
outoldo your ho ..., or happ •• ,d to b. I.ft
out, .uch a. 0 blcycl., a lard.n ho ••, Dr
lawn 'urnltu ..? (oth.r than any Incld.nto
alr.ady .... tlon.d)

you
not
Ves - 20 Already had. Job
3D Temporary !!Iness
40 Gain, to school
50 Other - Specify 71
did you (I •• t) warle? (Nome of company.
or,onlzotlon or othp,r employer)

0'

you doing ..o.t
LAST WEEK - (working.
hou ••• going to .chool) or .o... thlng .I.o?
- SKIP to 280 60 UllIIble to work-SICIP to 26d
2
With a lob but not at work 7 0 Retired
3D Lookln& for work
a 0 Other - SpecifY.,
40 Keepln& house
s O'Goln, to school
b. Old you do any work ot all LAST WEEK. not counting work
oround tho hou ..? (Note: If form or business operator In HH.
ask about unpaid work.'
No
Ves - How .. ony hOurl? ___ - SK'P to 280

c. W.r. you '0 An ... plor•• a PRIVATE co.. pony. b... ln... or
Indlvldua 'or wag ..... Iary or co"" .. ".lon.?
2 0 A GOV ERNMENT ... ploy •• (F.oI.ral. Stat •• county.
or local)?
3D SELF·EMPLOYED I. OWN bull ..... pro,... lo.al
practlc. or 'ar.. ?
40 Worlelng WITHOUT PAY I.
bu.I .... or 'o,.. ?

0'

d.

exompl~:

oNo

36. Th. 'ollowlng qu •• tlon. ,.I.r o.ly to thlnli
that happ.n,d to you durl •• tho I.. t 6 ..onth. b.tw ••• _ _ _ 1, 197_ond _ _ _ , 197
Old you have your (pock.t plchd/pu" •
• natch.d)?

46. DlolloU 'Ind any ovld""c. thaI .omoon.

37. Diel anyone tok •• 0... lhlng (.10.) dlr.ctly
fro .. you by u.ln. forc., .uch a. by a
Itlckup, .. ugglng ot th .. at?

47. Old lOU call tho poll .. durin. th.la.t 6
.. onth. to roport .o... thln. that hopp.n"
to you which y.u thoulhI" wa. a erl ...?
(D. not count a.y call ...ad, to tho
c,neornlnl tho Incld'nto y.u
have lu.t told m. ab.ut.)

ATTEMPTED to .toal .o.. othln. that
hlan,.d to you? (oth.r than any Incld.nll
.1r.aCly m.ntlon.d)

DNa

,.11 ..

o No - SKIP to
o Ves - Whit happ.n,d?
~8

38. Old onyon. TRY to rob you by ulln, forc.
or thr.at,nl.g to harm you? (othor tholn
any Incld'nto olr.ady ... ntlo •• d)

electrical

CD
CD
CD

39. Old onyon. b,al you u'p, a"ack you or hit
yo~

c. Old you have a Job or
'ro .. which you w.r.
to .. porarlly ab .. nl or on
LAST WEEK?
, 0 Na 20 Ves - Absent - SK'P to 280
3D Ves - Layoff - SKIP to 27

with lo .. ,thlng, luch a. a rock or ba"I.?
(olh.r than any Incldonto alr.ady ... ntlon.d)

•• Whol w.r. your .. Olt I.. portanl actlvltl ..
exomple: tvPln,. keepln, occountliooks,

Look at~. Was HH membtr
12 + attacked or threatened. or
wu somethln& stolen or an
CHECK . . . attempt made to steal somethln,
IT!!M C " that belon,ed to him?

«I. W.r. you knlf.d, .hot aI, or a"achd with
.001. oth.r w.apon by anyone 01 all? (oth.r
than any Incldontl alr.ady .. ,nllon,d)

41. Old anyon, THR~ATEN to b.al you up or
THREATEN yo. with a knlf., .un, or 10m.
oth.r w.apon, NOT Including t,l.phon.
thr.ato? (oth.r than any Incld,nto alr.ady
.. ,ntlon.d)

ov.. I

oNO

to. you
you thoulht wa •• erl ...,
NOT r.port to tho poll c.? (oth.r
any Incldonto alr,ady "'ntlon,d)

o No - SKIP to Check Item e
o Ves - What happ.n."?

42. Old anyon, TRY to attack you In 10...
o,h .. way? (olh .. than any Incldentl alr.ady
... nllan,d)

43. Durin. tho lall 6 .. anthl. did .,nyon. It.al
thlngl that b.lan •• ~ to yau 'rom Inlld. any c.r
or truck, luch 01 P'tck •••• or clothlnl?

44. Was any thin •• tal.n fro .. you whll. you
w.r. away 'rom h...., 'ar Inatanc. at work, In
a th •• t .. ar ... taurant, ar whll. travollnl'

45. (Othor than any Incldonll you·v •• I..... y
. ...nllon,") wu any thin, (at ••) at all
. ltal ... 'ro .. you durlnl tho 1..,6 .. ontha?

Look at 048. Wa, HH m.mb.r
12+ attacked or threatened. or
was lomlthln, ,tolln or an
attempt made to .teal .omlthlnl
that belon,ed to him?

DNa

tI_"

oV.. -HIW

0

No

Do any of tho lerl.n qUI.tlona contain Iny _ntrl ..
for "How many tlmls?"
No -/nt.rv/.w n.xt HH membtr•
end Int.rvllw If laat re.pond.nt.
and fill It om 13 on cover pal"
- Fill CrI..1 Inch/ant Rlport ••

o
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.,c'1! VIII ~
14.

15.
NAIll!
TY~I! 0'1 - -_
_ _ _-IINTEftVIEW
KEYEft - IEQI"
IIEW ftl!COftD
LIII
@)
10 Per.- Stlt.... p.
-1'0 Tel,- Self'resp.
Flrsl
J 0 Per.- Proxy
• 0 Tel.- Proxy

""'=-____

-oNI-FIII 18-21

State, etc,

• 0 Other 1I1.lIve
- 0 No",rel.tlve

@])
@)

26d. Han you betn lo.klng fa. wo.k du.lng tho past 4 wooko?
1 0 Yes
No - Whon did you lo.t wo.k?
2 0 Less than 5 years alo - SKIP 10 280
, 0 5 or more years ago} SKIP 10 36
4 0 Never worked

@})

~

27. I. tho" any "alan why you could not to'" a lob LAST WEEK?
Yes - 20 Already had a lob
@ 10 No
' 0 Temporary Illness
40 Golnl to school
a 0 Othftr - Speci fy '7
280. For whom did you (10 It) wo.1e? (Nome of company,
business, or,anlzot/on or other emPloyer)

d. W... you In tho Armed Fo.c .. on Ap.iI 1, 1970?

~~::::04~7~_I;..:o~..;.Y..;.es:..-_.:z..:O:.:N..:.;0:"-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--l@Y

CHECK"
ITEM B.,..

Is this person 16 years old or older?
0 No - SKIP 1036
0 Yes

26a. What w.r. you doing mOlt of LAST WEEK - (working,
k.oplng hOUII, going to .chool) or 10m'lhlng .I .. ?
@ I 0 Worklna - SKIP 10 280 eO Unable to work-SKIP 10 26d
20 WI th a lob but no\ at work 7 0 Retired
3D Looklna for work
a 0 Other - Specify,
40 Keeping house
50 Golna to school
(If Anned Forces, SKIP to 280)
b. Old you do any work at all LAST WEEK, not counting wo.k
around tho hoult? INole: If (ann or business operolOr In HH.

®

@9
@

ask about unpaid work.)

)( 0 Never worked - SKIP 10 36
b. Whot kind af bUlln .. ~·;:'o:':'r:':'l-nd~u:":l:':'tr-y""ll-:Cth""II-::?:-("'F:-o-r-u-o-m-p---'e-:""'T"'"V"-!
and radio mf,., relo/l shoe slore, SIOle Labor Depl., form)
c. W..o you ' 0 An omploro, of a PRIVATE company, bUllno .. or
Indlvldua for wag .., .alary a. comml .. lonl?
a 0 A GOVERNMENT omploy .. (F.d.,ol, Stato, county,
or local)?
30 SELF.EMPLOYED In OWN bUlln ..., prof... lonol
practl c. or farm?
40 Working WITHOUT PAY In lomily bUlln... or farm?
d. What kind of work w... you doing? (For example: eleelrlcal
en,lneer, stock clerk, Iyplst, farmer)
,

00 No
Yes - How many houII?
- SKIP to 280
c. Old you have a ,ob or bUlln ... from which you WOIt
•• What w... your mo.t Important actlvltl .. or dull .. ? (For
t'mporarlly abltnt or on layoff LAST WEEK?
example: tyPln" keepln, aeeounl books, seflln, cars, ele.)
@ I 0 No 28 Yes - Absent - SKIP 10 280
!
Yes - ~_:.>,off - SKIP 10 27
INDIVIDUAL SCREEN QU&mONS
46. Old you find any .vld.nc. that 10mOOno 10VII-How ... ny
36. Th. follOWing qUlltlonl "f.. only to thlngl that ',OVII-tHIOmw••",.ny
happ.nod to you during tho laot 6 monthl ATTEMPTED to .t.al lomothlng that
I
II ....,
bolong.d to you? (ath .. than any
10No
b.twetn __l, 197_ and __ ,197 __ • Old 10NO
Incld'ntl alr.ady m.ntlon.d)
I
you havo your (pock.t plckod/pur.. Inatchod)? I
47. Old you call tho polle. du,lng tho 10 It 6 month. to r.port
37. Old anyone tok; lomothlng (.111) dl"ctly
l'OV.. -tH,~ ..., ..y
lom.thlng 'hot happ'n.d to you which you thought wal a
from you by u.lng fo.c., luch 01 by a Itlckup,
,crlmo? (Do not count any call. mad. to tho poll ••
mugging or th •• at?
10 No
concomlng tho Incld.nla you hav. IUlt told mo about.)
I-::::-=~:...:...:~-=.~.:...-""':"'--:--~....,...---~, - - 38. Old anyono TRY to rob you by ullng fore.
How ... ny
No - SKIP 10 48
DYes - What happ.n.d?' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or thltotonlng to harm you? (oth., than any
I
III11tIf
Incldontl al"ady montlon.d)
10No
39. Old anyone boat you up, aHaek you or hit you
',Ovu- How m'lI1
with lomo,hlng, luch 01 a rock or boltl.?
I
tim•• '
F=;;.---7""-:--__~-------_r.=_----_l
,-;:;..'-::(o:.:.th;;,';;,'...;,t;;,ho:;;n;,..a~n;.:.y~l..:.:n;;.:cl..:.:d..:.;on:;.;t.;.• .:.::..:".;.
••:.:d;!y..;.m;:;.:::n:;.;II::.;:;n.:.:d::.)_ _~lo;.;H:.:O_-===-I
Look It 47 - Was HH member 12t
10 VII - How
r
I
CHECK
attacked or threatened. or was some. I
11 .. 1'
10 V.. - H•• 01111)1 ITEM C
thlnl stolen or In attempt made to /0 No'
steal somethlnl thlt belanled to hlm?1
10 No 1I111t.'

€!>

:D'''-

o

t

01..,

10 V•• _ H••
"
II .... '
,0 No

·"'r

048. Old anything hopp.n to you durin, tho 10 It 6 month. which
you thou"'t wao a .rlm., but did NOT raport to tho poll •• ,
'e!J
(oth.r than a.y Incld.nla alrtody m.ntlon.d)

tOW

----==-r-M
How

m-i;r.=~;;;~;';:::::;:7::::7.:7:::::':::::::!...--+'lov.. -

111111

10Na 11 ....,
'0
I V.. - How • .., CHECK
10 No II... ,
ITEM 0
110
H"111111
I V.. - IIMI'
IDNa

~~~____-..;.;.=,..::..:....;;.;;.;;..~~;;::.::.---~;_---==~CHECK

!oYII-n:.'r" ITEM E
10110

No - SKIP
Check Item
E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
00 Yes,...
WhIt10happtnod?
__

t
t

.U"Il"U 0" TH" caNIUI
ACTIN • • 1 cOL.LCCTIHII A •• NT ,.Oft TH.

Look at ~8 - WIS HH member 12+ .0 VII - H•••..,
att.cked or threatened, or was some. I
II... ,
thlnl stolen or In Ittempt mode to 10 No
lIell somethlnl that belonled to hlm?'
Do any of the seteen questions contlln any Intrles'
for "How many times!"
0 No - Interview nut HH member. End Inlervlew I(
10$1 respondenl, and fll/hem 130neoYlrpo,e.
0 YI. - Fill Crime Ineldenl Report ••

U.I.

DE"A~TMINT O~

MATIONAL CRIME SURVEY •• NATIONAL SAMPLE

5•• W..~ yeu • cUlta",ar, employ ••, or own,,?
10 CUllomer
20 EmploYI'
aD Owner
40 Oth.r - Specl fy
Month (01-12)
@)
It. IDI4 tho port •• (.) .!e.1 a' TRY 10 ,,.., anythin, Nlan,lng
10 tho .Iort, lI.tau",n', oHlc., Nctory, .tc,?
Is this Incident report for ~ serlel of crimes?
(ill)
IOYes
.}
I
0
No
SKIP
10
2
@ CHECK
20 No
SKIP to Check Ilem B
10 Yes - (Nole: series musl have J or
ITIM A
sO
Don't
know
more similar Incldenls which
respondenl eon'l recall separately)
6a. Old tho .ff.nd.r(I) IIv. th.1I or hIve a rl,ht to It.
lit ..., .uch at a ,Utlt or • wo"'mln?
It: In wIt.t month(.) did th... Incldontl tek. plac.'
(Mar/( all thaI apply)
@) 10 Yes - SKIP 10 Chee~ Ilem B
@) 10 Sprlnl (March, April, May)
zONa"
10 Summer (June, july, AUIust)
sO Don't know
10 Fill (September, October, November)
I•• Old tho .ff.nd..(a) Ictulily get In a. Ilut TRY to ,.t
40 Winter (December, january, February)
In tho Itutldlng?
c. How many Incld.nll w... Involv.d In thll I .. I.. ?
10 Actually lot In
@.>
@> I 0 Three or four
z 0 JUII tried to let In
z 0 Five to ten
10 Don't know
10 Eleven or more
40 Don't know
c. Wal th ... Iny tVld.nc., .uch a. a brokon lock or brok.n
wlnd.w, th.t tho off.nd..(a) (fo,c.d hll way In/TRIED
to forc. hi, w.y In) th~ bulldln,? •
INTERVIEWER -If series, Ihe followlli, q~esllons !efer
only 10 Ihe mosl recent Ineldenl.
@ IONo
Yes - What WII tho .vld.nc.? Any thin, .I ..?
2. ANut what tim. did (thll/tho malt IIc.nt)
(Mar/( 01 I Ihal apply)
Incld.nt happ.n?
z 0 Broken lock or window
@!) I 0 Don't know
sO Forced door or window
z 0 Durlnl the day (6 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
At nllht (6 p.m. to 6 a.m.)
40 Sllshed screen
10 Check
10 6 p.m. to mldnllht
Item B
a 0 Other - SPeclfv 7
40 Mldnllht to 6 a.m.
sO Don't know
d. How did tho off.ndor(.) (,.t In/try to g.t In)?
30. I,n whIt Stat. and county did thll Incld.nt occur?
I 0 Throulh unlocked door or window
@)
Outside U.S. - END INC/DENT REPORT
zO Had key
sO Don't know
County
State
4 0 Other - Sped fy
Was ,espondent or any other mf.1Tlber of
It. Old It happ.n INSIDE THE LIMITS of a city, town,
this household present When this
viII.,., otc.?
CHECK
Incident occurred! IIf no! sure, ASK)
@) 'ONo
.ITEM.
' 0 No -SKIP 10130
10 Yes - Enler name of ellY, lown, ele. 7
@)
IDYll
I I I I I I
I•• You .alel that ,hllln, tho laat 6 montho - IRefer 10
appropriate screen quesllon for deserllllion 'of crime, •
In whit ",.nth (did thl./4Id tho flrlt) Incld.nt hopp •• ?
(Show flashcard If necessary. Encoura,e respondenl 10
,Ive exael monlh.)

@)

t

..

.

}~IP

o

t

~

...

\If1\tr. did thll Incld•• t toke plac.?
10 At or In own dwelllnl, In larale or
other bulldlnl on property (Includes
break·ln or allempled break·ln)
10 At or In a vlcatlon home. hotel/motel
I 0 1~.lde commercial ~ulldlnl such as
store, rellaurant, bank, ,as station,
public conveyance or station
40 Inside office. factory, or warehouse
sO Ne .. own home: yard, sidewalk.
driveway. carport, apartment hili
(Ooes nol Include break·ln or
anempled break·ln)
lOOn the straet, In a Plrk, field. play·
,round, school Irounds or parklnl lot
70 In.ld•• chool
II 0 O!hll - SpecifY.,

} MIP" ..

---

ASK So

s/c/P

I- 10 Check
lIem B

C
S
2

I
N
C
I
D
E
"- N
T

•

I®

I

N

JUITICI

CRIME INCIDENT REPORT

IClW
Ji

"Cs.2
u.s. DI"A~TMINT O~ CONMI~CE
.OCIAL AND ICONOMIC .TATIITIC. ADMINIIT~ATION
LAW .N,.OfteRMIlNT ... '.'ITANe. ADWIH,ITft"TION

Incldlnt number

o

County

~O~M

f4-'-UJ

I(®
I
V..
aoNo

c. Old you IIv. Inlld. th.llmltl of a city, tow., villa,., .tc.?
I 0 No
20 Yes - Name of efly, lown, ylI/a,e, ele.,

NOTICI - You. ,.,....1 10 tha C.n,u, lurta. I. conlldonllal b~ law'
(""""c Law 9H3). All Idanlillabl. Int...m.tI .. will b....d onl~ b~
'n,.,td In and , ... the p..po,.. 0' tho .urv.~, 'and ,.,.~ nOI b.
dl.clo ..d or rtl ....d 10 oth.1I for any pUrpo ...

POll . . '

Scr"n question number

o

b. Wh ..o did you live on Ap.1I 1, 1970? (Stat., fa"lg. cGllntry,
U.S. po ..... lan, .tc.)

Notes

~

22.
23. l1li11 I. lho hl""'1
AftMED " .... (ot rll.) Dr ....II.

I
Head
_ _ ao"te othead
J DOwn child

o

<,

IIGIM NIW ItICOIID
Llnl number

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
16.
17.
19.
200.
LIlli! ftELATlOIISHI~
MAftlTAL ftACI!
110. TO HOUSEHOLD
STATUS
HEAD

Look at Item ~ on cover pale. Is this the same
CHECK . . .
household as last enumeration? (Box I marked)
ITEM A ...
Yes - SKIP 10 Check Item B O N o
25a. Old you IIvo In thll hou.o on April 1, 19711'
@3) I 0 Yes - SKIP 10 Check Ilem B
z 0 No

.

N. 41 11266 ...... pprove I EMP Ir.. un • )0 19n

},

I

tl'
,1

R
E
P

II'1
I,

II

H

!

0

R
T

11

1\
II"

I!11

)t

(I

7•• 0101 tho ,"••• (1) have • w,"pon luch •• a .un or knlf.,
., ....othl •• h. w.. ulln, ••• w••,o., luch II a
Nttl., .r wllnch?
@> 10No
1 0 Don't kno'H
Yes - Wht W.I tho Wltp •• ? (Mark olllhol apply)
10Gun
\
40 Knife
,
sOOther - Specify
It. ~,l" tho ,'..0.(.) hit r'u, hack yeu "wn, ar Ictu.lly
"jOck ylII I...... ot II w.y?
I 0 Yes - SKIP 10 7f
zONo

•

€D

@)

c. 014 thl ,.,. ...(.) th ... t.n y.u with h.... In ",y w.y?
10 No - SKIP 10 7e
10 Yes

31
30

\J I

,.

CRIME INCIDENT QUESTIONS - Continued
A.y oth.r way?
. 9 •• Did I.,uranco or any h•• lth henoflll prHro", ,ay tor .11 .r part .f
7d. How Wtr. you thr.al.n.d?
ih. total OI.dlcol ••pon,.,?
•
(Mark 01/ Ihol opplV)
t 0 Not yet settled}
I 0 Verbal Ihreal of rap.
20 None. • • • • • •
SKIP to 100
20 Verbal threat of attack olher Ihon rap.
lOAII
••••••••
• 0 Weapon presenl or Ihrealened
SKIP
40 Part
wllh weapon
10
40 Attempled attack with weapon
d. How ",uch did In.ur.nc. or a h..lth bon.llt, prolr.", p.y?
100
(for example. shot at)
S
. • (Obloln en eslimale. If necessary)
5 0 Object thrown at person
6 0 Fo"owe~, surrounded
100. Old you do .nythlng to prot ••1 you ... lf or your prop.rty
7 0 Other -:beclfy_ _ _", .•_ - _
during ih. Incldonl?

'120. W.r. you tho only p...o. th.r. bOild., the oll.nd.r(,)?

@Y

•
@)

•• What actually happ.n.d? Anything .Iot?
(Mark 01/ thaI apply)
10 Somethlnc take., without permission
2 0 Attempted or threatened to
take somethlnc
. 0 Harassed. ar,ument. abusive languace
40 Forcible entry or attempted
forcible entry of house
sO Forcible entry or attempted
entry of car
6 0 Dam.ged or destroyed property
7 0 Attempted or threatened to
damage or de.troy property
B 0
Other - Specify;

'ii5'

2

_-=====:::;::;===;::::=:==:==~-~~

•

@

80. What wer, the Injurl .. you ,ulf.r.d, If any?
Anythln~ .I ••? (Mark all Ihol apply)
•
()~
10 None - SKIP 10100
20 Raped
3D Attempted rape
4 0 f~ni fe or gunshot wounds
50 Broken bones or teeth knocked out
60 Internal Injuries, knocked unconscious
70 Bruises. black eye. cuts, saatches. swelling
B 0
Other Speci fy
b. Wore you Injur.d to tho •• t.nt that you n•• d.d
m.dlcal att.ntlan aft.r the attack?
@ I 0 No - SKIP to 100
20 Yes
c. Old you r.colv. any treatmont at a hOlpltal?
@ 10No
20 Emergency room treatment only
3D Stayed overnight or longer How many daY'?)1

@

10 Male
20 Female

b. Howald wou'ld you say
th. p.non woo?

@

60 Don't know
~::--------I
c. Wal tho p...a. ,omoon· you
knew cu' was

>< 0

3D Known by
sight only
-0

•

@

@

•. 11'., h./.h. -

CHECK
ITEM C

10Whll.?
20

SKIP

N•• ro?

3D Oth.r?

.omponl •• or pro,r.mo I. ord.. to ,.t ~"' .. IJr all
01 your m.dlcal .xp•• uo p.ld?
I t:J No - SKIP 10 100
10Yes

- Sp ecl fY;1

~20

W.r. any of tho p."ono known
or r.lot.d to you or w.r. th.y
.11 ,trong."?
0 All stra.ncers
~ SKIP
20 Don't know
to m
• 0 All :cl"tives
SKIP
4 0 Some relatives
10 I
50 All known
!. 0 Some known

No -

Was only cash taken? (Box

a marked In

13n

DYes - SKIP 10 160
ONo

150. Altag.th.r, what wOl tho yal ..

0'

tho PROPERTY
th.t wa' tak.n?
.
INTERVIEWER - ExclUde slo/en cosh, and enler SO for
slo/en checks and credll cords, even If Ihey Were use!';.

••

s

SKIP 10 180

b. How did you d.cld. tho valu. 01 tho prop.rty that wa'
stol.n? (Mark olilhol O/J.lly)
lnal cost
I 0 Orle
1. 0 Replacement cost
10 Personal estimate of current value

DYes

40 Insurance report estimate

•• What dtd happ.n? (Mark all thaI apply)
10 Attacked
20 Threatened with harm
3D Attempted to brenk Into house Or larace
40 Attempted to break Into car
sO Harassed. argument. abusive langua,e
6 0 Damaged or deslroyed property
7 0 Attempted or threatened to damage or
destroy property
80 Other - Specify ___________

I. What was tok.n that b.long.d to you or oth... In tho
hou •• hold? What .1,.1
~
Cash:
S
• WIII!!I
andlor
Property: (Mark 01/ Ihol apply)
o 0 Only cash taken - SKIP 10 / ~c
10 Purse
20Wailet
·OCar
40 Other motor vehicle
a 0 Part of car (hubcap. tape-<leck, etc.)

"'. W.r ••11 01 th.", 10WJ.1t·?
20 ~"gro?
10 Oth.r? - Speclfv,
. 0 Combination - SPecifv,

s

F.,

CHECK . .
ITEM

Old Ihey try to take a purse, wallet,
or money? (Box I or 2 mork~d In 13c)

o

DYes

a0

Police estimate

60 Don't know
70 Other - Specify --_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

60

40 Don't know

t

I. BOK I or 2 mer ked In 13'?
DNa - SKIP to ISo

•• Wa, tho (pu"./w.lI.t/money) on lour p...on, /or In,Ian •• ,
In a pock.I .r being h.ld by you Wh.n It wa, t,k.n?
10Yes
zONo

penon, for

k. How w.1I w.r. th.y known?
(Mark all Ihol apply) . }
I 0 By sleht only
20 Casual
SKIP
acqualntance(s)
10 m
• 3 0 Well known

@

}

E.,.

CHECK . .
ITEM

':!d..::O~th~e:.r.:-~:':':!Ir==============:..l,b

10No
Yes - What r.I.t1onohlp?
20 Spouse or ex-spouse.
I. How w.r. th.y r.l.t.d to y.u?
. 0 Parent
•
(Mark all Ihal apply)
'l49' I 0 Spouse or
40 B.'olhersl
- 0 Own child
\!!!I
ex-spouse
Sisters
50 Brother or sister
20 Parents
sOOther 3 0 Own
Sped fy",
60 Other relative Sp ecifY)1
children

:S1

10Yes
20No

c. Whut did thoy try to tako? Anything .h.?
(Mark all thaI apply)
I 0 Purse
2 0 Wailet or money
sOCar
40 Other mOlor vehicle
50 Part of car (hubcap. tape·deck, etc.)
6 0
Don't know

@I

Casual
acquaintance

d. Wa. tho p...on a r.latlv.
of you ..?

b.;D~ld~yo:u:;fI·lt--o-c·I~~I-m-w~lt·h-.-ny--o·f~th-.~o~.~1n~l~u~to~.~c=.--;

@)

}~~

J.

b. Old tho p.rlOn r.turn tho (car/motor vehlcl.)?

b. Old the pe .. on(l) ATTEMPT to take ,om.thlng that
belonged to you or oth.r. In tho hou ••hold?
10 No - SKIP to 13e
_DYes

'8

sOWell known

No cost - SKIP to 100

Don't know
90. At tho tim. of tho Incid.nt, w.r. you cav.r.d
by any m.dlcol In.uronc., or w.rt you .llglbl.
fa, b.n.fill from apy oth.r typo 01 h.olth
b.,;.flll program, ouch 00 M.dlcold, V.terano'
Admlnl.trotlon, or Public W.lfor.?
@) 10 No . . . . . . } SKIP 10 lao
20 Don't know
3D Yes

stranger?

20 Don't knoYl

exact amount. encourage him to give an estimate.
S

0

10SIranger

d. What wal the total amount of your m.dlcal
•• penIOi rOlulting from thl. Incld.nt, INCLUDING
anything paid by lnsuranc.? Includ. ho.pltal
and doctor bill., m.dlcin., th.ropy, broc •• , and
any oth.r Injury·r.lat.d m.dlcal •• p.n ....
INTERVIEWER - If respondent does not know
00

h.

®

10Yes

Ing .tol.n of tak.n
b.long.d to you or oth.r. I. tho ~ft ••••'~ftl~'
INTERVIEWER -Include onylhlng slolen from
unrecognizable business In respondenl's home.
Do nOllndude onylhing stolen from a recol/nlzoble
business In respondenl' 5 home or onolher business,
sllch as merchandise or cash from a reglsler.
10 Yes - SKIP 10 13f
-ONo

h. How old would you 'OY tho
.young.,t WOl?
Under 12 50 21 or over 2
12-1 ~
SKIP 10 }
3D 15-17
60 Don't know
4018-20
I. How old would you ',.y tho
old.st wa,?
I DJnder 12 40 18 - 20
5021 or over
2012-14
. 0 15-11
60 Don't know

'lW
\!!:!I

sO 15-17
_ 0 18-20
50 21 or over

@

@

10 Under 12
20 12-1~

u,.

DO NDO :t'k' •• } SKIP 10 Check Item E
on
now

130. Wa, Som

g. W.r. th.y "'01. or I.mal.?
.@ 10Alimaie
20AII female
3D Male and female
40 Don't know

3D Don't know

I

2

(Also mark "Yes" In Check /tem Ion po,e /2)

SKIP 10120
f. How ",any p."on'?

a. Wa, thil p.r. on mal.
,!r f.",al.?

SKIP 10 Check. Ilem E

ih. (car/motor y.hlcl.) .ver b•• n
glv •• t. tho p."on who t.. k It?

Number of

11. Was tho crlm. cammltt.d by only on. or more th.n a •• p...on?
I 0 Only one,
20 Don't know 3D More than one,

o No -

140. Had p.r",lul.n t.

c, Ar. any of th ... p.rson' m.",b ... of lour hou,.hold now?
Do not Inc Iud. houlOhold m.mb ... und.r 12 y.... • f ....
oONo
Yes - How many, not counting you ... If?

8

Was a car at other rnotor vehicle taken?
(Box 3 or ~ marked In 13n

DYes

w.r. robb.d, harm.d, or thr.at.n.d? Do not Include
p... onl und.r 12 y.a .. of og ••
00 None - SKIP to /)0

'1J7I

I. How did tho p... on(s) attack you? Any
oth.r way? (Mark all thaI apply)
10 Raped
20 Tried to rape
3D Hit with object held In hand, shot. knifed
40 Hit by thrown object
50 Hil. slapped. knocked down
60 Grabbed, held. trlpp.d. jumped. pushed. e!C.
7 0 Other Speci fy

CHECK . .
ITEM

h. How many 01 th ••• p... ons, nat counting you".II,

No - SKIP 10 /I
yes
• b. Whal did you do? Anything .I ..? (Mark ol/Ihol apply)
r.~
I 0 Used/brandlshed Cun or knife
~
2 0 Usedltrled physical force (hit, chased, Ihrew object, used
olher weapon, elc.)
10 Tried 10 eel help, alltaClattention, scare offender away
(screamed, yelled, called for help. lurned on IIchn, etc.)
SKIP
40 Threatened, ar,ued, reasoned, etc .. wllh offender
to
50 Resisted without force, used evasive action (r.n/drov~ away,
100
hid. held property, locked door, ducked, shielded self, etc.)
6 0 Other - Specify
I

~

D.,

10 Yes - SKIP to 130
20No

W., all or p." 01 tho ,tol.n ",on.y or prop.rty
oxcopt /or .nythln, r.c.lved lro", In,uronc.?

r~cov.r.d,

10NOne}
20 Ail
SKIP 10170
SKIP
10

IBo

3D Part
b. Wh.I woo recov.red?
Cash:S
••
and/or
Property: (Mark all Ihol apply)

a 0 Cash only recovered - SKIP to 170
10 Purse
zOWaliet
10Car
40 Other motor yehlcle
sO Part of car (hubcap, tape-deck, elc.)
• 0 Other - Specify _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•• Wh.t wo, tho Yllu ••f lfo. pr•• rty ro.tv.red ( ••• ludl.1
.... vered ••• h)?

Olher - SPed fy

Don'l know

P••• IO
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R~ferences

17•• W•• th.r. uy Ift.ur.ft~·..., .. Ift.t th.ft?
10 No. • • • •
20 Don't know

SIC',.

}

10

W.r. tho polle. Infarm.d of thl. Ineld.nt In any way?
10No
•
20 Don't know - SICI,. to Check Item G
Yes - Who told th.m?
3 0 Household member
40 Someone else
SICI,. to Check Item G
5
Police on scene
b.
at wa. • ,.a.on
was not r.port.d to
tho poll c.? (Mark all that apply)
1 0 Nothln, could be done - lack of proof
20 Old not think It Important enoulh
3D Police wouldn't want to be bothered
40 Did not want to take time - too Inconvenient
sO Private or personal matter. did not want to report It
• 0 Old not want to let Involved
Afraid of reprisal
Reported to someone else
Other -

18a

,DYes
~.

W•• thl. 10 ..
1

r.,ort.~

0 No • • • • •

20

to aft Ift.uraftc. c... puy?

}

SIC',.

10

18a

Don't know

'0 Yes
c. W•• afty of thl.lo .. r.covor.d throu,h In.ur.nc.?
1 0 Not yet settled }

SICI,. to 18a

20No ••••••••
' 0 Yes
d. How much

WGi

••

b. What was tho lob?
10 Same as described In NCS-I Items 28&-e - SICI,. to
Check Item H
Different than described In NCS-I Items 28a-e
e. For whom did you work? (Name of company. business.
or,onlzotion or other employer)

lIa. Old any houlOhold .,,,,,b.r 10 •• any tl.,. fro., work
hcau •• of thl. Ineld.nt?
10

190

Yes -How .,any ., • .,ben'7

b.

~ow

TV

.,ueh tl.,. w•• lo.t alto,.th.r?

•• W.r. you lOAn • .,plor•• of a PRIVATE company. bu.ln... or
Indlvldua for wa .....alary or co.,.,I .. lon.?
2 0 'A GOVERNMENT .mploy •• (Fodorol. Stat •• county or local)?
'O,SELF·EMPLOYED In OWN bu.ln .... profo .. lonal •
" practlc. or farm?
40 Workl •• WITHOUT PAY In family bulln ... or form?
f.

1 0 Less than I day
201-5 days
'06-IOdays
40 Over 10 days
50 Don't know
19a. Wa. any thin, da.,a,ed but nat tak.n In "'I. Ineld.nt?
For .xa.,pl •• woo a lock or window brok.n. elothln,
da.,ag.d. or do.,a,. ~n. to a car••te.?
1
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The Attitudes of Victims and Nonvictims in
Selected Cities. Analytic Report SD-VAD-!' Law
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Is this person 16 years or older?
No - SICI,. to Check Item H
Yes - ASK 210
la. Old you have a lob at tho tim. this Incld.nt happ.n.d?
1 0 No - SICI" to Check Item H
20 Yes

INTERVIEWER - If property replaced by Insurance
company Instead of cash seltlemenl. ask for eSllmate
of value of the property replaced.

o 0 No - SICI,.

Bouvier, L., E. Atlee, F. McVeigh (1976). "The
Elderly in America," Population Bulletin 30 (3):
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o

r.cover.d?

s
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••

0 No - SICI,. to 20a

20Yes

1 0 Yes -

SIC',. 10 19d

20No
e. How .,ueh would II eo.t to r.palr or r.plae. tho
da.,a,.d It""(.)?

s
X

. •}
0

CHECK . .
ITEM I . , .

Look at 12c on Incident Report, Is thero an
entry for "How many?"
DNa
DYes - 8e sure you have an Incident Report for each
HH memb.r 12 years of a,e or over who wos
robbed. harmed, or threolened In this Inc·ldenl.

CHECK . .
ITEMJ . , .

o No - Go 10 neKl Incident Repon.

d. How .. ueh was tho r.palr or r.pl ......nt e•• t?
X

0

••

No co.t or don't know -

s

•• Wha ,.Id .r will '.)' for tho
(Mark 011 thot apply/
10

Hous.hold m.mber

SIC',. to 20a

,op.h.

If

,.,I.e...nt?

Is this the last Incident Report to be filled for lll1s
DYes - Is this the last HH member to be Interviewed?
No - Interview nexl HH member.
Yes - END INTERVIEW. Entlf lOlal
number of Crime Incident Reports
filled for this housahold In
Item 13 on the cover of NCS-I.

o

aD L.ndlord

o

Oth.r - $peel fy
..... 12
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